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1. ëxecutive Summary 

The Office International des Epizooties (OIE) and the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAi"\J) 
commissioned a Mid Term Evaluation of the SEAFMD Campaign from 29 November to 12 December 2003. 
The evaluation team was led by Dr Gardner Murray (President of the OIE Sub-Commission for FMD in 
Southeast Asia) and team members were Dr Ronello Abila (ASEAN), Dr Francois Roger (European Union 
Consultant), Dr Shiro Yoshimura (Japan). Dr Liu Zaixin (PR China) attended for part of the mission. The 
Tenns of Reference (TORs) called for an evaluation of progress. in Phase II of the Campaign, advice on 
future directions for the next Phase, a review of progress with the transition to ASEAN responsibility for the 
SEAFMD Campaign and advice on funding for the next phase and any interim arrangements. The future rolc 
of PR China and an implementation timetable were also to be consiùered. 

The evaluation team built on the outcomes of an earlier AusAlD Mid Term Review (MTR) and visited the 
Philippines, Thailand and Cambodia. The team consulted with a wicle range of stakeholders, conducted two 
workshops, went on two field trips, and studied a range ofresource materials. 

The team concluded that the Southeast Asia Foot and Mouth Dise&se (SEAFMD) Campaign has largely met 
its objectives in Phase II and has demonstr~t~d that succe3sful approaches with FMD clearly have spin-off 
eftècts to other animal health activities including shared infnstrncturc and linkages with industr;. The 
control of FMD in Southcast Asia is important for poverty alleviation and to support expanding trade 
opportunities. There a,e significant ber.dits for small livesLOck owncrs, commercial livestock producers, 
traders and the regional and globai economies. The longer the program continues the greater the benefits wil! 
be. 

The SEAFMD program is an extremeJy cornµlex program demonstrating the need for coordination between 
countries. The benefits of a professional regional coordination unit and the credibility that it brings have been 
dcrnonstrated. ln Phase II, severai new initiatives have been put in place in addition to meeting the objectives 
of the work plan. Thcse mcludc the progîessive zoning 0-ppro;:ich, a secondment program, rccruitment of a 
vol~inlee!·, and retïned communication nctvvorks. The staff of the Rcgional Coordination Unit ar.d mcmbe;
counlries should be complimt.:nted for thcir :ni:iative :md efforts in implemcnting the eight componcnts of the 
SEAFMD program. 

The SEAFMD Campaign needs the highest level of po!itical support and this will require strengthening the 
engagement and commitment at Ministcriai level. Active involvement of ail stakeholders including livestock 
owncrs and animal traders is also needcd. 

The campaign mvolvcs high lc·,cl coordination and fa-.ilitation of regional disease management and 
scicntitïc activitics and thcre arc signiticant socioeconomic impacts. The MTE team is of the opinion that it 
is ncccssary to Jcmonstrate clcarly the benefïts of the work program and its elements, for example, zoning. 
Ongoing indepcndcnt econornic analysis should be a feature or the next phase. 

ln regard to the future, it is considercd that the existing cornponents and objectives an; largely relevant and 
the critical importance of regional coordination to the SEAFMD Campaign is confirmed. However, a nurr.ber 
of areas of emph..1sis need to be included in the ncxt phase and these arc a greater planning role, accelerating 
the regional approach to zonal freedom, enhanced epidemiological analysis. strengthening the competency of 
nat1onai :.md regional laboratorics, strcngthening of veterinary ser1iccs, improveà systems for emergency 
management (preparcdncss and re::;ponse), access to independent r,rofessio11al ecor:omic analysis, assistance 
\\ 1,h ·· racditation, :icgntiation anJ altgnm:~nt r,f !·esourc(·s for iinplcrncntation of regiori.al and national 
initiatives (i .e. act as a brokcr bet··.vccn st;1kehoidcrs and dor.ors), and maintenance and cnnancemc:it of 
communication and public awarcness. It will also be necesS'.lïy to builcl on what has already been achieved 
and to put a h1gh priority on privatc.sector intcgration and industry <levelopment as these are essential to the 
successful implcmentation of FMD control. 

There is a nced to be reaiistic in expectations of the program and its timeframes and to recognise that ail 
countrics arc at diffcrent stages of developmcnt. Scvcrai of these will need more assistance from 
neighhouring countries and the international community if they are to be capable of fully implementing the 
oper;1t1onal aspects of the program. Neglcct of this aspect will cause the work carried out by regional 
programs and their ncighbouring countrics to fail. The t\velve-ye3r timc frame originally proposccl for the 
campa;~n will nccd to be adjustcd co allow for tnis. 
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Phase III or 1h1.: SL\FMD Campaign is proposctl to commence in January 2006 with management by 
ASEAN in a sharctl partncrship with OIE. Fc~turcs of this phase will be the appointmcnt of an ASEAN 
national as the Rcg1onal Coordmntor and the cstnblishmcnt of an ASEAN Animal Health Trust Fund 
(AAHTF) with fundmg from a combination of sources including member country contributions. It is 
recognised that ail countries will not be able to contribute to the trust fund immediately and that a phased 
approach with a dcfîncd schcdule of contributions will be required. Thercfore, for Phase Ill there will need to 
be additional funding from one or more international donors with contributions from other stakeholders as 
appropriate. ASEAN and OIE will need to work together at the earliest opportunity to negotiate the funding 
required. 

A critical gap has been identificd between the c-nrl of Pha:,~' Il in November 2004 and the proposed starting 
date of January 2006 for Phase Ill. The evaluation team strongly supports interim funding for the program so 
that substantive work of the campaign can continue, including preparation of a business plan for Phase III. 
This process needs 10 be accelcrated by the recruitmcnt of a new ASEAN Regional Coordinator. There is 
concem that without a smooth succession, morale would be low and momentum would not be maintained. 

Il-'- Major Findings and Recommendations 

Below are major statements and recommendations to guide planning for Phase Ill and the transition period. lt 
is recommended that: 

Co11ti1111atio11 o{tlu: SEAFMD program 1111dc:r Phase Ill (2006-2008) 

1. A third phase of the SEAFMD campaign be conducted from 2006-2008 with 2005 to reprcsent an interim 
period where the fine details and negotialion on Phase III will be completed. 

2. ASEAN counlries must show a commilment to the SEAFMD Campaign from a policy and financial 
perspective and ASEAN should finalise the establishment of the AAHTF and draw up a schedulc of 
contributions. 

3. A clear understanding of responsibilities is needed and il is proposed that in Phase III, ASEAN will have 
prime responsibility for policy, staflîng and financial matters. Thailand, as the lead country will continue to 
host the RCU and OIE will maintain and fund the OIE Sub-Commission for FMD in Southeast Asia. OIE 
will nominale the Chair of the Steering Committcc and will also providc tcchnical advice ori standards and 
assis! with evaluation . Both organizations will work together to maximize commitment and funding :rom 
member countries, international organizations and donors. Il will be necessary to have strong professional 
inputs and to strengthen engagement with the livestock industries. Effective linkages and consultation 
mechanisms with ail stakeholders, PR China and other related pro!,rrams will be required. 

4. Finalising negotiations on the contribution of 10 percent of OIE subscriptions by member countries to the 
OIE SEAFMD Trust Fund is an indicator ofpre-commitment. 

Transition arrangement.sfrom Phase fi ta Phase Ill. 

5. There will need to be a transition to ASEAN responsibility from the end of the current project in 
November 2004 and the commencement of Phase III in January 2006. An approach for interim funding is 
strongly supported to ensure that the substantive work of the campaign, including planning for Phase Ill and 
the ASEAN transition, can continue under the current OIE arrangements. 

6. OIE, with Thailand as the host country, will continue to be responsible for the conduct of the program and 
the RCU in the interim period and this will include progressively increased ASEAN involvement including 
ministerial involvement and oversight. 

7. The characteristics of the interim period will be: 

• An ASEAN Regional Coordinator will be appointed by OIE in consultation with ASEAN and the donor 
for the next 18 months 

• Main functions will be coordination, strategy and policy development, with maintenance of priority 
functions 

• Work by ASEAN and OIE to source the funding required to maintain the sustainability of the project 
• The current Regional Coordinator will mentor and train the new coordinator 

l 
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• The cunent and future regional coordinators will draft relevant documents including the work program 
for the transition, a business plan for Phase III and letters of agreement between OIE/ ASEAN and 
ASEAN/Thailand. ASEAN, OIE and donors will be consulted in the process. 

The Regional Coordination Unit in Phase III 

3. The Regional Coordination Unit should continue with adequate re.:;ources and in a similar form in Phase 
III. Any changes will be those required to service the business plan for Phase III. 

9. The fonctions of the RCU will be to achieve the objectives of the strategic plan and the annual work 
plan, harmonise regional activities, develop and implement regional plans, assist member countries 
particularly those that are Jess developed, ensure high Jevel communication and public awareness, rnaintain 
and analyse relevant information, and brokcr funding between donors and mernber countri~s. The RCU w:!I 
necd to maintain an equivalent level of accoc:.mtability for activity and resources in future phases to ensure 
th<1t donor confidence is maintaineC:. 

1 O. There is a need for cornpetent staff to cany out the work of the RCU and it will be necessary to make 
provision for professional advice through the employment of consultants, and continued secondment of 
rcgional and international 

11 Staff and volunteers and to prov1de :.:ddition<!: sl:il!ec! ::i:,si5t~;-.:,, . te, allov.; the ASEAN Regional 
Coordinalcr to carry out the high Jcvel strategic and poiicy duties ïcq1ùr:d. 

f:'xtemal relationships 

i2. The ïegional coordination approach has been sucse:,sful and cou!d be uscd as a mode) in other regions. 

13. Strengthcn cooperation and exchange with co11ritr:es neighbouring Soulheast Asia. 

14. Explore the potential for ASEAN+3 to take the lead in the contrai oêFMD in the extended region. 

15 . Thcrc is a need to explore improved cooperation with PR China and therc are sevcral suggestions for 
doing this. They 1ncludc: 

a Cooperntion or. lcchnical mattcrs, training and sharinJ ot' information 
.., Coopcra:ion on FMD contrai and zoning with the Yunnan :md Guanxi Provinces 

• Cooperalion in the planning and development of stJ.nùanJs ïo:- potential disease-free zones in PR China 
and the Mekong basin countries of Southcast Asia. Zo:.ing for the Beijing Olympics could be included in 
this 

• Build on cxisting support by PR China through facilitation of incrcased assistance to Myanmar, L.:io PDR 
:111d V ictnam 

• The Dircctor Gcneral of OIE to writc immcdiatcly to PR China to explore these possibilities bcfore the 
lïnal planning for Phase III. 

l ô. OIE and FAO arc to be congraLulated in thcir plans to establish a joint regional steering committec with 
regard to the Giobal Framework on Transboundary Animal Dis1::ases (GF-T ADS) becausc these have the 
potential to uÎcrcase eflïciency and to prevent gaps ;.md overlap. 

Co1111111111ication ami Puhlic aware11ess 

16. Cornmunicatior, ami public ,!w,1rcness shouid be r:r.::i.intained and strengthened. Regional and national 
conrnnmication 111:lns ~:hould inc!udc ,argcè::1g ü!. ;!I! slal<eholckrs, a:1d particularly smal!ho!Jcr Ii·;(;s~~>d;, 
owncrs. Thcrc should be :i continuation of sh.!ring oi' c:·:p::ricnces and expertise and a regional approach to 
i'roduction of co111murm:ations materials whcn appropriatc . 

.-lccclerntinn n/'plan11ingfor the rcgwnal pmgrcss~ve :::011i11g approach 

l 7. Progressive :r.oning is a logieal long-tcm1 appmach to FMD control and eradication in the region and 
neeJs to be accelcrated by encouraging relevant organisations to fund and/or to carry out the surveillance, 
epiJcrniology and cconomic studics rcquired. The twclve-year time line originally proposed will have to be 
cxtcmkd tn allow for rh;s. A major priority for Phase III will be implementation of the progressive zoning 
:.ipproach. 

1-'rogn•ssing rite ,\lalm·si.1- lJwi!uml-A{ra11mar Pe11i11.rn/ar Campaign 
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1 S. Noting good progrcss by Malaysia, Thailand and Myanmar in implementing the MTM Campaign, there 
is now a nccd to ensure success by strengthening commitment and support by ail stakeholdcrs at ail levels. 
Rccommcndations to assist this includc: 

• Each country to focus their efforts to implement or exceed the MTM minimum standards in the MTM 
zones 

• Accclcratc plans for assistance to Myanmar 
• Establish and maintain a tri-state nctwork for epidemiological and economic analysis 
• Maximize involvcment and commitment by ail stakeholders through the establishment of appropriate 

rcgional consultative mechanisms 
• Encourage cross-border participation in training courses/meetings/workshops. 

Mai11tai11i11g Free Zones 

19. The tcam rccogniscs that Indonesia and parts of the Philippines are free zones for FMD to OIE standards 
and that East Malaysia is likely to achieve this status in the very near future. The maintenance of this status is 
an cxlrcmely high priority. 

20. Commission a consultancy to work with lndonesia and other free zones and to recommend on the 
slralcgies and rcsourccs required to maintain FZ status. 

Stre11gthe11i11g Veterina,y Servin•.1· in the least developed countries 

21 . Conduct a study to look at the major limitations affecting FMD contrai in the Jess developed countries. 

22 . Urge ail stakcholders, including neighbouring countries, international organisations and donors to put 
priority on strcngthening vetcrinary services that are nèccssary to contrai and eradicate FMD in Jess 
dcvclopcd countrics. 

23. Rccognising the importance of previous invcstments, encourage existing supporters to maintain and 
cx1cnd animal hcalth capacity building projccts. 

Stre11gthe11i11g the Regional Reference Laboratory 

24. The Rcgional Rcfcrencc Laboratory (RRL) and its management will be critical from a regional 
perspective . Priori tics _activities are: 

·• DcvcJop a progressive impJcmcntation plan and this should describe priority f unctions, staffing needs .. 
rcgional and international linkages, financial support required and opportunities for secondment, training 
and lcchnology transfcr 

• Ensure thal staffing Jcvcls arc adcqualc to provide a quality regional service 
• Ensurc that agrecd procedurcs arc in place for the safe and efficient import and transport of isolates of 

FMD virus to the RRL 
• Strengthcn skills at the RRL by encouraging international, regional and national research organisations 

and postgraduate studcnts to collaborate on research at the laboratory 
• Gain regional support for international projects (e.g. AADCP) that will make international scientists 

available to assist with implementing quality, bio-containment, diagnostic development and research 
• Establish an international advisory committee, chaired by Thailand, with membership of ASEAN, OIE, 

WRL, regional and international experts 
• OIE to invite the RRL to become a member of the OIE Sub-Commission 
• Actively in volve FMD experts from within the region in secondments and training activities at the RRL 
• Provide advice on vaccine issues. 

25. The RRL should be underpinned by a network of capable national laboratories and it is necessary that 
national FMD laboratories have the skills, equipment, test kits and materials to carry out quality FMD 
diagnosis. Member countries and international organisations need to identify deficiencies and to help build 
the required capacity 

26. Each country should have an effective information system that is capable of receiving, transmitting, 
analysing and reporting information at .:field, labcratory, national and international levels. lt should be 
tailored to suit the needs of users at all levels. 

.. 
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27. The MTE team supports the reeommendations of the AHPISA workshop on improvement of FMD 
reporting by integrating the three OIE databases and establishing formats for flexible and electronic data 
transfer. 

28 . There is a need to strengthen the epidemiological capacity in the region through training and building 
skills and capaeity in each countly and by establishing regional epidemiological networks. 

29. The evaluation team recommends increased use and analysis of the regional FMD database and national 
databases by the RCU and epidemiological networks. 

30. Ongoing strain characterisation ofFMD viruses is an important aspect of planning for disease control and 
in the selection of suitable vaccine strains. There has been a gap in information in some parts of the region 
and this has to be overcome immediatcly and in future member countries must send samples to the 
RRL/WRL on a regular basis. · 

Vaccines/or FMD 

31. To maximize the availability of affordablc quality vaccines to enablc the control of FMD in the region. 
The principles of privatc and public supply of vaccine could usefully continue. The main elements to be: 

• Encourage public and private interests to coopc:rate on regional approaches to the production and supply 
of quality and affordable vaccines 

• Ensure that vaccines produced in the region provide coverage against the strains that are present in tre 
region aï1d to carcfully monitor antigenic variation in field strains 

• Carry out a study to determine the conditions under which the public sector should produce and supply 
vaccine 

?rivale Sector lntegration 

32. There has been a good start to the process of private sector integration and there is now :1 nccd to pursuc 
this initiative with vigor by: 

" A phased approach recognizing the different stages ofprivatc sector devclopme:it in e:ich country 
• Appoint a private scctor member as Chairperson of the PSCC 
" Convcrt the •;altcmatc" category of·mcmbership to full mcmbcrship 
n Examine ways to increase engagement with the privatc sector 

:'vfonitori11g and evaluatio11 

JJ . A modest evaluation of progress with the transition shoulà be conducted i11 October 2004 ;;.:id a full Mid 
Tcrm Evaluation of Phase III in 2007. 

34. Ongoing inclcpcndent economic analysis should be carried out. 

35 . lt will be nccessary to meet the following timelines to achieve a successful transition to Phas -:: III and 
ASEAN rcsponsibility: 

January 2004 

Fehruary 2004 

1v!arch 2004 

May 2004 
May 2004 

Nov 200..i 
Ma,ch 2005 

OIE/ASEAN/AusAID to urgently progrtss the recruitment of an ASEAN Rcgional 
Coordinator 
Director General OIE to write to PR China immediately 
RCU to prepare draft of submission to AusAID for exteP.sion 
Chair ofMTE to submit the MTE :-cport to Director Geneïal ofOlE 
OIE to consult with ASEAN and AusAID on the MTE report 

OIE/ASEAN to authorisc the public rcleasc of the report 
RCU to circulate draft Phase III Business plan to OIE/ASEAN 
ASEAN/OIE to begin negotiation with international donors on funding for Phase III. 
To continue until funding assured 
lOlh OIE Sub-Commission to consider MTE report and draft business plan 
ASEAN Regional Coordinator to be appointcd 

OIE International Committec to consider MTE report and business plan 
ASEAN (ASWGL, SOM-A1VIAF) to consider MTE repoït and plan 
ASEAN to approve Animal Health Tmst funcl and transition:.! arrangements 
Extension of Phase II bcgins 
l l 1h OIE Sub-Commission to consider 
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May to 2005 
Dec 2005 

ASWGUSOM-AMAF meetings 
End of Phase II 
Key clcmcnts for commencement of Phase Ill and ASEA!\ Trans1t1on arc in place cg. 
ASEAN Rcgional Coordinator, AHTF opcrational. business plan agrccd and externat 
support assurcd 

Ill. Mission Report 

1. Background 

36. The Southeast Asia Foot and Mouth Disease Campaign (SEAFMD) commenccd in l 'l'lu and the cight 
member countries are Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Myanmar. Philippines. Thailand and 
Vietnam. The aim is to reduce the impacts of FMD on livc~lnck owncrs, rcduce poverty and to promotc 
international trade in livestock and animal products in the region. The Campaign opcrates through a Regional 
Coordination Unit (RCU) in Bangkok that works in cooperation with the member countries and under the 
direction of the OIE Sub-Commission for FMD in Southeast Asia . The Campaign was originally designed 
using a three phase approach and included Phase I (1996-2001) - Preparation, Phase Il (2001 - 2004) - FMD 
control, Phase III (2004-2006) - Eradication and consolidation. 

37. In April 2003, AusAID, the major funder for Phase II, conducted a rcview of progrcss in the fïrst hall" or 
the project [http://www.seafmd-rcu.oie.int].and the result was acknowlcdgcmcnt of a high lcvcl of 
performance against the objectives for Phase II and that in several areas the projcct had cxceedcd objectives. 
An area requiring special attention was the transition to ASEAN responsibility. 

38. Phase II is now at the two year mark in a three year project and OIE and ASEAN planncd a Mid Term 
Evaluation (MTE) of SEAFMD to set clear directions for transition to the next phase (Phase Ill) or the 
Campaign. The ASWGL and the Senior Officiais Meeting of the ASEAN Ministrics of Agriculture and 

· Forestry (SOM-AMAF) met in June 2003 and agreed to the principles for the transition and to cstablish an 
· . Animal Health Trust Fund (AHTF) as a key part of the process. 

2. Methodology and Tcrms of Rcfcrcncc 

39: This Mid Term Evaluation (MTE) was conducted from 30 Novcmbcr to 12 Dccember 2003 and involvcd 
visits to the PhilippiP.es, Thailand and Cambodia, two workshops with stakcholdcrs and 20 consultations 
with representatives of governments, livestock departments and other stakeholders. Organisations consultcd 
included the Asian Development Bank, AusAID, FAO, JICA, EU and the privatc scctor. Field vi sits wcre 
conducted to see relevant activities in the Philippines and Cambodia. The RCU in Bangkok, Thailand 
provided valuable inputs and resource materials. 

40. The Terms of Reference (TORs) are in Appendix I and these required the team (Appendix 2) to evaluate 
progress in Phase II, advise on future directions for Phase III, review progress with the transition to ASEAN 
responsibility for the SEAFMD Campaign and to advise on funding for the next phase and any interim 
arrangements. The future role of PR China and an implementation timetable were also requested . 

3. Program relevance and progrcss 

i. Context 

41. Livestock are a particularly significant asset for the rural poor because they provide incomc and security, 
as well as draught power and fertiliser. Demand for animal products is growing fast as a result of 
demographic trends such as urbanisation and increasing incarnes. The rural poor are exposed to numerous 
risks, particularly from animal infectious diseases. To reduce the vulnerability, risk management is necessary 
and should include strategies focusing on improving livestock services, strengthening producer associations, 
providing demand-driven research, tackling animal diseases and enhancing market access. lnfectiou!'. 
diseases are a main impediment to sub-regional, regional and global trade and should be controlled by means 
of local, national, regional and global strategies. 

42. FMD, one of the most important constraints to both development and trade, is still endemic in the region 
with the exception of free zones in Indonesia and parts of the Philippines. East Malaysia is likely to achieve 
free zone status in the near future. Increased trans-boundary trade and movement of people and animais 
within the region have increased the risks for FMD and therefore more effort to prevent and control the 
disease is required. 

; . ) 
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43. Good coordination and cooperation between countries is considered essential for FMD control and the 
SEAFMD has achi'.!ved good progress using a regional cooperative approach. This creates a favorable 
environment for international organisations to make contributions in the form of funding and tech.nology 
transfer. In this way all parties can combine their efforts in progressive control and eradication and to 
achicve the benefits that flow from the establishment of FMD-free areas. 

44 . The MTM zoning initiative is considered to be an important and achievable projcct and a model for the 
cooperative approaches planned for other arcas. Thcre are Jess geographical advantages than for archipelagos 
like Indonesia or the Philippines, however the main obstacles can be overcome by good management and 
cooperation. 

45. There is great potential for increased involvement by PR China in the activitics of the SEAFMD 
Campaign and therc are mutu~I bcnefits. This is because trans-bounùary disease<; like FMD affect all 
stakeholders in the region and PR Chir1a has long borders with three of the SEAFMD countries. 

46 . The MTE team found a remarkable consistency in the commitment of th.ose consulted to suppoti the 
campaign and its transition to a rcgionally managed FMD program and this is becausc it will help to alleviate 
poverty and create wealth. 

47 . Given this context the review team concluded that the SEAFMD is highly relevant in cnhancing the 
livestock production potential of th::: rcgion anù in supporting poverty alleviation, and that a coordinatcd 
apprnach to the management of the progrnm is essential. The transition to ASEAN responsibiiity is a critical 
period in the life of the program and ·will necd careful management and adequate resources. 

ii. Campaign Phase Il. Progrcss (Appendices 3a, 3b and 3c) 

48. The SEAFMD Strategic Plan 2001 -- 2004 consists of eight components and these provide the framework 
lo develop and irnplement activit:es that wiil movc the program activities forward at the regional levcl. A 
work plan is approvcd by and thcn rcviewed for progress each year at the meeting of the OIE Sub
Commission for fMD in Southcast Asia. The work plan is reviewed and updatcd quarterly by the RCTJ and 
tl1e inst Lwo annual work plans are in Appendice:; Ja and Jb . 

. :f9. The rcview LeJm conducted intervie'.vs anJ workshops, studied the Aus/\.ID Mid Term Review report, the 
,: 1~1\ FM[) Progrc:::s Report ( J\ppend ix. Je) a;;d othcr rcsource materials to check the progress hein.~ made by 
! :w RCU and p:irticipating counlrics :igainst the cight program componcnts . 

50. The evaluat:on tcam visited the Phiiippines, Thailand and Cambodia to get a better perspective on 
11 ;1 tional programs and participation in the SEAFMD Campaign. The Philippines have achicved OIE FMD 
1·1• .'.•: / One status for Mindanao and the Pa:awan-Masbate-Yisayas and there is strong commitment by the BAI 
.tmi other stakcholders. Their program provi<les good models for application elscwherc in the region, 
part1eularly the task force approach (national and regional), project management, communications and public 
awarrncss and private seclor involvement. Thailanù has bccn working hard to implemc11t the e;ght SEAFMD 
cornponents and provitks strong support to the program and the RCU in its role as the lead country for FMD 
in Southcast Asia . ln addition to 1;1aking a very signilicant investment in FMD contrai, Thailand hosts ti1e 
J{CU and the soon Lo open RRL .ir.d provides support to neighbouring countries. Thailand is also a ke/ 
rlaycr in the Malaysia-Thailand-ivlyanmar (MTM) Peninsular Campaign. Cambodia was visited as a 
rcprescntative of the less developed countries in the region and the evaluation team was impressed by the 
preparalnry work heing donc. 1-lowcver it was clear that to properly implement the eight components of 
SL:\F:v!D. the DAHP will necd international support in the short to medium tcnn because of serious 
hllligc1:1ry a!1J rcsuurcL con:-,i, .iint.; . J>rnjccts currcntly planneJ hy international agcncies such as the EU, 
./[CA, ADB. /\L!:-,:\JD anJ :\Cli\R will be ;mpurtanl :n ovcrcoming thesc problcms. ln ,hc longer terni these 
:" ·,1jccts \vill provide a good frarw.:work and skilled staff to be fundcd from national sources. The visit to the 
export k:cdlot at K;·,mpong Som providcd a good exampl~ of the serious impact of FMD and the need for a .. 
shared responsihil ily h:twcen govcmmcnl and the priva te sectors. It was seen that there is a strong potential 
in Cambodia for tht: export of live caltle and the trade is in jeopardy because of th!.! risks from FMD. If the 
discasc risks can be managcd therc is likcly to be a favorable outcome because the investor has made a big 
im·cstmcnt in den:lopmcnt of facilirics and is taking a strong responsibility for animal movcment 
managcrm:nt :.rnd discasc control. His work needs to be complemented by effective FMD control in 
C'ambndr;i . lf succcssfu! this \\il! result in h1ghcr prices for local farmers and benefits to the national 
l"i.'0!10!11\' . 
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51. Based on the inli.mnation provided and the observations made. the MTE team· concluded -that the , i 

Southcast Asia Foot and Mouth Discase (SEAFMD) Campaign has largely met its objectives and has 
dc111onstratcd the benefïts of profcssional regional coordination. The main achievements have been a 
positive report by the AusAID Mid Term Review, agreement by ail parties to the transition to ASEAN 
rcsponsibility for the SEAFMD Campaign, the development of national plans, agreement on a progressive 
zoning approach to fMD control in the rcgion, completion of the planning phase and signing of a MOU for 
the Malaysia-Thailand-Myanmar (MTM) Campaign for FMD Freedom, the establishment of the PSCC, 
strengthcned communications. complction of Private Sector and Communication Plans, the successful 
initiation or a r~gional sccondment probrram, the appointment of an Australian volunteer to manage the 
RC'U's co111111ut1ications program. the fïrst meeting of the Private Sector Consultative Committce (PSCC), 
th.: .,ucccssf'u, conduct of 16 meetings including two Sub-Commission Meetings and three National FMD 
C'oordinator's Meetings and progress with the progressive zoning approach. 

52. In Phase Il, the program has achieved in exeess of planned outputs in several areas and some new 
initiatives have bcen added . Thesc include the progressive zoning approach, a regional secondment program 
and recruit111ent of a volunteer. 

53. In most arcas the program is on track to achieve the outputs and objectives specified by the end of the 
cun-ent phase. Areas whcre progress has been slower than hoped are: 

• National FMD plans have been completed and are now waiting on high level govemment approval 
• The transition to ASEAN responsibility will be slower than originally expected because of the 

annual decision making processes of ASEAN and the fact thflt the RCU does not have lead 
n:spnnsibility for progressing the malter. 

• The 10 percent levy on OIE subscriptions has been agreed by ail countric.:s and has now been 
i111plcmentcd by approximatcly half the countries. OIE continues to negotiate with members on this 
ISSUC . 

• There has bcen slow steady probrress with the establishment of the RRL. This has been due to 
compcting dcmands for timc and resources and the need for assistance particularly in regard to 
validation ofbio-containment standards. The RCU provides assistance and attempts to facilitate . 

54. The staff of the Rcgional Coordination Unit and member countries should be complimented for their 
initiative and efforts in 1111plemcnting the eight c_omponents of the SEAFMD pro&rram. 

IV - Strategic Priorities 

The main strategic priorities for the SEAFMD Campai!:,'Tl are described in detail below 

1. Malaysia-Thailand-Myanmar Pcninsular Campaign for FMD Frccdom 

55. There has been sound progress with the MTM Peninsular Campaign for FMD Freedom (MTM 
Campaign) and this culminated with the sib'Tling of an MOU on 6 November 2003. The MTM Tri-state 
Commission bas two members per country, oversees the campaign and reports to Director Generals and the 
ASWGL. Dr Chaweewan Leowijuk is the current Chairperson. The main achievements to date include 
development of a project management framework including project description and logical framework, 
minimum standards for FMD control (Standard Defïnitions and Rules) , criteria for zone progression, 
establishment of a technical working group, consultancies on information systems, surveillance standards 
and qualitative import risk analysis, collaboration on a quantitative risk assessment project and member 
countries are carrying out operational activities such as managing animal movements, targeted vaccination, 
surveillance and public awareness. 

56. Cooperation hetween the three countries was an essential element of the campaign and it was noted that 
Thailand was assisting Myanmar with vaccine for use in the buffer zone and that Malaysia was considering a 
proposa] to provide further support. The evaluation team recommended acceleration of this consideration. 
There is a need for further support for Myanmar to ensure that ail aspects of the program can be delivered 
according to the minimum standards. There is also a need to establish a tri-state epidemiological network to 
cany out the epidemiological and economic studies required to give the Tri-state Commission the 
information required to direct the campaign. An international project to facilitate this would be of great 
advantage. 

. . 
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57. The evaluation team believes that commitment by all stakeholders and particularly at the local level is 
required if the initiative is to be successful. It was suggested that the Regional Task Force approach used in 
the Philippines to involve stakeholders be examined for use in the MTM zones. 

58. hl addition to the strategies for animal movement management, it is necessary to consider the strategic 
location · of slaughter houses and export/import feedlots in the MTM zones to reduce the risks, while 
providing the needs for animal products in the region. 

2. Progressive zoning approach 

59. During Phase II, a progressive zoning approach has been proposed as a long term strategic framework for 
the control of FMD in Southeast Asia. The approach builds on the MTM Campaign and in volves identifying 
potential zones and facilitating a process driven by member countries to carry out the technical and economic 
feasibility studies necessary to attract the resources required for implementation. W orking groups have bcen 
established for progressive zoning approaches in the Lower Mekong, Upper Mekong, Myanmar and an 
expert team from the EU and Nèw Zealand was used to advise on the Red River Delta zoning proposai. 
Working groups have been funded for 4 meetings over two years. International organizations are supporting 
this initiative by in kind contributions and they, member countries and international organizations are 
beginning to align their activities to support the initiative. Funding proposais that will support aspects of this 
are in the pipeline and these need support from ASEl,N and member countries to ensure their success. 
Acceleration of the progressive zoning approach was confirmed as the top priority for Southeast Asia in th<.: 
recent round of consultations for the Glooal Framework on Tra1:s-boundary Animal Diseases (GF-TADS) . 
The Evaluation Team supported the progressive zoning approach as a logical approach to controlling FMD 
and enhancing trade. They noted the long term nature of the initiative and that it would require commitmcnt 
and support from ail stakeholders to be successful. 

3. Maintenance of existing and future :FMD Free Zones 

60. The MTE Team has confirmed that maintaining existing and future disease free zones is a very high 
priority for the SEAFMD campaign and rcquircs· strnng quarantine mcasurcs, effec tive surveillance. 
emergency rcsponse, effective communications and public awarencss . The main danger is complacency by 
al\ stakcholdcrs, including Jack of public investment and iack of responsibility by the privatc sector. A 
consultancy to \Vork with Indonesia and other FMD frce zones to recommcnd on strategies and resourccs ;o 
maintain free zones is suggested. 

4. Strengthening of Veterinary Services 

61. Figure I shows the relationships betwern the different technical and scientifïc issues in animal health . 
Progressive Zoiiing (PZ) has to be based on souncl epidemiological and economic work and this rcquires a 
foundation of well-built veterinary services . Diseases, and espccially FMD, are an important constraint on 
livestock productivity Thus, projects for improving veterinary services, or making them more availablc to 
the target group, can have a signifi~ant impact on rnral poverty allcviation . The differcnt countries conecrncd 
by the SEJ\FMD campaign have different lcvcls regarding the availability, quality and crtïciency ot- the 
veterinary services. Indeed, the less developcd countries sueh as Cambodia, Lao PDR and Myanmar nccd 
assistance to strengthen their veterinary services. Other countries should be more conccrnc<l by the progrcss 
and expansion of their diagnostic capacities and the scnsibility and effectivcness of their monitoring and 
surveillance systems. Moreover, surveillance and control structures dcvclopcd for FMD will allow 
surveillance and contrai, at marginal cost, of other animal diseases, espccially CSF. 
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Sorio-cronomir 
studics 

Epidcmiologiral Studics 
Mmlclling: spalial ef\itlcmiol<wv. 
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Monitoring and Surveillance Systems 
(MOSS) 

LaboratorJ: diagnostic and \'accinc production 
National and lntcmational (rcli:rcncc) labs 

Vctcrinar)' services 
Availahility, qualily and cllicicncy 

Farmcrs and Public Awarcncss 

62. Govemments must give long term commitmcnt to carrying out livestock diseasc control programmes on 
a sustainable basis. The evaluation team bclieves that each country must aspire to achieving a vetcrinary 
service that is capable of instituting the key elements of disease contrai to OIE and international standards 
and guidelines. These include effective risk based quarantine and animal movement management, efficient 
field and laboratory surveillance systems, information systems, emergency response planning, harmonised 
national plans for FMD contrai and eradication, policy and legislation and public awareness progrnms. Thcsc 
capabilities will be necessary to support the progressive zoning approach . 

63. The initiation and establishment of private veterinary services and the collaboration between official 
veterinarians, private veterinarians, para-veterinarians and livestock producer organizations needs to be 
reinforced, particularly in order to consolidate monitoring and surveillance systems. 

64. Veterinary staff should receive training in a wide range of subjects including epidcmiology, 
microbiology, and economics and the training can be from short-term technical training to MSc or PhD level. 
A regional training centre cou Id be visualised and connected to the RRL. Moreover, education of instructors 
should be undertaken for technical support of village animal health workers and farmers associations. The 
veterinary services have also to continue, under the regional coordination, to improve the awareness of 
animal health problèms for farmers, farmers association and animal health workers ( e.g. Cambodia). 

5. Monitoring and Surveillance 

65. The strengthening of monitoring and surveillance systems (MOSS) in the ASEAN region is essential. It 
requires a clear understanding of the roles of the provincial, national and regional laboratories within the 
regional surveillance networks. The evaluation team recommends that the RCU encourages the assessment 
of these laboratories and promotes their restoration when it is needed. The use of OIE guidelines for quality 
management in veterinary diagnostic laboratories is important for credibility. In that context, the support 
from AAHL, IAEA, JICA, WRL and other international agencies is very important. 

66. Evaluation of the existing MOSS and the development of efficient MOSS for countries where the 
systems are not in place should also be undertaken. In t})is framework, it is suggested that a process for 
harmonisation of performance indicators for MOSS be developed. Mapping and geo-referencing of animal 

·, 
' , 

. .1 
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movement at the national and regional levels should be undertaken·using MOSS and other sources such as 
specific field surveys. 

67. Tools for MOSS improvement should be developed in connection with research and technical 
organisations. Spatial methods should be used to identify geographical areas that require strengthening or to 
allow reduced surveillance effort. Moreover, a set of cpidemiological tools adapted to the different 
surveillance objectives and field conditions could be tested in pilot areas. The tools can include methods such 
as serological and clinical surveys in herds, markets and abattoirs and participatory epidemiology (PE). PE is 
based on the farmer knowledge and uses a broad range of interviewing, scoring, ranking, and visualization 
methods and can hamess networks of alteméltive health services. They can be used in remote areas with 
limited infrastructure where conventional data are difficult to collect. 

68. The RCU should continue to facilitate the involvement of rcsearch institutes and univers1t1cs in 
conducting epiderniological studies. The emphasis in these studies should be to use, when relevant, the full 
range of epidemiological techniques including geo-referencing, spatial epidemiology, structured field 
surveys, quantitative risk assessment, modelling and decision support tools . Improved sampling 
methodologies, sample submission and harmonisation of sampling frames for sero-surveillance in free areas 
are required. The epidemiological roles of carriers and sub-clinical FMD infection in livestock and the rote 
of wildlife should be investigated. 

69. Wherever possible thcre should be efforls by n.:ltional, regional and international rcsearch institutes and 
universities to intcgrate ASEAN and ovcrscas posl-graduate students in plans for implementing research and 
epidemiological studi,::s . Scier,tific i::ooperation with PR China should be encouragcd. · 

70. Where zoning is being p!anned and thcrc is export potcntial for the pig industry, surveillance and 
epidemiological studies should includc Classical Swine Fcver. 

6. Strengthening the Regional Rcferencc Laboratory and laboratory networks 

71. The establishment of a Regional Refcrence Laboratory (RRL) at Pak C:hong in Thailand has bern agrccd 
by ASEAN and a longer term airn is to achicw OIE Kcfercrice Laboratory Statu:,. Thc construction of tl,L' 
level three bio-r,ontainmenl. facility is now compktc and is being used for Fi\·!D diagnosis using domcstic 
samples. It is anticipate<l that the laboratory will bcgin rcceiving sampks from the countrics in the region in 
2004. The next stages are to validate bio-containment and complctc documentation for quality assurance 
(QA) accreditation. In regard to these matters, Thailand is working with the national QA accrcditation 
agency and has sent two staff mcrnbers to AAHL for training in bio-containmcnl, quality assurance and 
FMD diagnosis. An IAEA funùeJ consultant on bio-containment is preparing a report at prcscnl and an 
AAHL staff member will visit Thailancl in January 2004 to assist with writing manuals for qu~ility c.:ontrol. 

72 . The RRL should be the interface bctween the national laboratories and the WRL and thcn.:forc it nccds to 
be underpinned by a ~elwor k of capable national laboratories. There is a need to cnsure national FM 1) 

laboratories have the skills, equipment. diagnostic kits and other materials to carry out quality FMD 
diagnosis anà where necessary to encourage mcmber countrics and international organizations to i<lcnlify 
deficiencies and to help build the n:quired capacity. 

73. The long term role of the RF:L shoulr..l be to providc an excellent rcgional diagnostic service.:. providc 
quality advice, to conduct research, maintain quality and bio-containmcnt systems, maintaining standards 
and participate in regional training on FMD diagnosis. There is a nced for international ass istance and this 
should involve a combirwtion of full time and short tcrrn appointm,_·nts. Recommcndatinns hy the c1·,duation 
tcam to strengthcn the RRL incluclt:: dcvclopment of a progressive impkmcntation plan . rrnvisinn or 
appropriate !evels of staff and resources, the immediate recrnitment ofa scicntist to assist \\·ith impkmcnting 
quality, bio-containment, diagnostic devclopment and research, a regional cxchange programme. of .;c·icntists 
and post-graduate students from the ASEAN countries, supporting agencics to encourag..: gn.:atcr use of 
regional expertise in training, the establishment of an international advisory committce chai,ed by Thailand 
with membership of ASEAN, mcmber countries and international experts and for the OIE t·:) invite the RRI. 
to become a member of the OIE Sub-Commission 

74. The technical suppon from IAEA has to be maintained and in particular the IAE/\ù\J\HURRL projcct 
for the distribution of FMD diagnostic kits to participating countries. The RRI. with tnc hclp ot· IAEA. 
AAHL and JICA will test :md package and supply dia1:,'11ostic kits for FMD to cou;•lr:cs in ,he n.:gion and this 
should take place in 2004. After its QA accreàitation, a future function of the RRL .,;houlcJ be to c,iordrnat,: a 
quality control and proficiency tcsting proccss for the national laboratorics. JICA slwuiL! be cm:uura~cd tu 
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continue and strengthen its support for the RRL and the networking of the national ]abs. The MTE strongly · i 

encourages ASEAN and AusAID to ensure the success of the project proposai submitted to the ASEAN 
Australian Development Cooperation Program (AADCP) because it is considered an essential element in 
achieving the goals of the RRL. 

~atiun.11 (..3bor:1lnry 

IAEA 
IUK Au.<1rial 

JICA 
/Jaoanl 

WRL 
(UK) 

RRL 
Thallan<I 

Na1ional Labor.uory 
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Nation.11 Labora1ory 

75. Maximising the availability of affordable quality vaccines to enable the control of FMD in the region is a 
very high priority for the SEAFMD Camp:iign. The team looked at the options and concluded that the 
principles of priva te and public suppl y of vaccine could usefully continue. The main elements would be: 

• Encourage public and private interests to 1.:ooperate on regional approaches to the production and 
supply of quality and affordable vaccines 

• · Ensure that vaccines produced in the region provide coverage for the strains present in the region and 
to carefully monitor antigenic variation in field strains 

• Carry out a study to determine the conditions under which the public sector should produce and supply 
vaccine 

76. The establishment and maintenance of a FMDV serotype/topotype database at the regional level is 
essential. Molecular epidemiology should be carried out in close collaboration with WRL. Emphasis should 
be put on the improvement ofQA by the use ofreference standards. Continued ex1.:hange of information with 
the WRL and vaccine manufacturers will ensure the quality and availability of the vaccines. 

7. National and regional information systems 

77. Each country should have an effective information system targeted to its information and reporting 
needs. They need to be capable of receiving, transmitting, analysing and reporting information for local, 
national, regional and international purposes. 

78. The RCU maintains a data base comprised of monthly reports by member countries on FMD outbreaks 
with relevant epidemiological information. Regional reports are circulated monthly and there is a mapping 
function on the database. The mapping function was not operational for much of 2002 and that problem has 
now been overcome. There is a need for increased use of national and regional databases and this includes 
epidemiological analysis. 

79. A workshop on FMD reporting was held in association with the annual meeting of the Animal Health and 
Production Information System for Asia (AHPISA) and among other recommendations was strong support 
for integration of the three OIE databases and to introduce the capacity to transfer data electronically using 
flexible data entry options. This is under negotiation between OIE Paris, Tokyo and Bangkok and this 
process should be supported and accelerated. The benefits will be better and more accurate information and 
reduced workloads in member countries and at the RCU. 

80. The contrai of FMD and vaccine selection depends on good knowledge of the FMD strains active in the 
region . Earl y recognition of new strains is particularly important. The way to achieve this is to have regular 
submission of sampi es to reference laboratories for strain characterisation. This has been difficult to achieve 
and for some countries there have been no submissions for several years. The main obstacles have been the 

·"' ; 
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cost and the logistical difficulties of getting samplcs to the WRL. This will be casier\\ hcn the RRI. l~JK'ns for 
regional service and by the initiative for the privatc sector to assis! with suhmiss1ons. The RRI .. the DLD. the 
RCU and member countries must put a high priority on the submission of samplcs. 

V. Programme Design and Funding 

1. General 

81. The SEAFMD Campaign is an umbrella project involving coordination and facilitation or support for 
regional activities within the componcnts · of a long tenn slràlegic frame\\'ork . Its main rolcs arc 
implernentation of rcgional plans, facilitation and harmonisation. At prcscnt the Rcgional Comu11,.1tion 
fonction receives USD 330,000 per year from AusAID, the major donor for Phase II. and is suppkmcntcd hy 
contributions for office accommodation, staftïng and meeting costs by or~ani s:1rions such ;1s DI.D. Ka,clsart 
University, mernber countrics, OIE and the OIE Japan Trnst Fund. A financial n.:pon is in /\ppcndix 3d and 
shows that at the end ofNovember 2003 total expenditure was USD 631.781 (64%). Projections show that 
there is likely to be approxtrnately USD 50,000 available in the third ycar (2004) to partially rund the 
appointment of the ASEAN Rcgional Coordinator. 

82. Progress with FMD contrai in Southeast Asia is dependent on commitmcnt by the mcmber countries. 
cooperation and assistance between countrics and the alignment of the rcsourccs and ski lis or international 
agencies and donors to the objectives of the control of FMD in the rcgion. 

83. The main activity for the remainder of Phase II and Phase III is to effcct a smooth transition to ASEAN 
management of the SEAFMD Campaign in a spirit of shared responsibility wilh OIE. This will requin: 
clarification of management structures and TORs for supporting bodies. 

2. Transition to a sharcd rcsponsibility bctwccn ASEAN and OIE 

84. In 1999, the cxtemal evaluation team recommendcd strengthencd commitmcnt by membcr countries and 
the transfcr of the SEAFMD Campaign to ASEAN responsibility and now both ASEAN and OIE have 
agrecd to this. In April 2000, ASEAN Ministcrs of Agriculture and forcstry (Al\1AF) agrccd to comrrnt 
resources to support their respective FMD contrai and cradication programs. Sincc then the transitiün or 
SEAFMD to ASEAN has becn consic.lered at evcry meeting of ASWGL and AMAF. During the la~t round or 
meetings thcrc was agreeme:,t by ASEAN (ASWGL, SOM-AMAF and Ministcrs) to set up an ASEAN 
Animal Health Trust Fund (AAHTF) primarily to support the fMD campaign. Details on the mcchanics or 
contribution and management of the trust fund will be discussed al the ncxt round of meetings in May to 
August 2004. A schedule of contributions should be agrecd at the earliest opportunity. 

85. To ensure accountability and maintain the credibility built by OIE, the MTE Tearn is of the opinion that a 
Steering Committee should be created to give advice to the ASWGL and RCU on technical aspects of the 
SEAFMD carnpaign and to recornmend the annual work plan. It should be composed of a nominec of the 
Director General OIE, the Chair of the ASWGL, a representative of SEAFMD member countries nominatcd 
by the FMD Sub-commission, API-ICA-FAO, the OIE Regional Representative and expe1ts sclccted for their 
individual capacity and approved by ASEAN/OIE. The ASEAN Regional Coordinator will be the Executivc 
Officer. It is recommended that the OIE representative Chair the Steering Committee. The organisational 
struct:.Irc giving details to this arrangement is in Figure 2. 

86. It is essential that a Letter of Agreement (LOA) between ASEAN and OIE be developed to clearly define 
the partnership and responsibilities. The LOA will include definition of responsibilitiP.s for Phase HI and 
interim arrangement during the transition period. Sorne of the items for consideration are the following: 

• The organisational arrangements for the ASEAN management of SEAFMD 
• ASEAN Responsibilities 

- Management and direct supervision of the operation of the RCU 
- Set policy direction, approve annual work plan and budget 
- Management and accountability of fonds through the AAHTF 
- Monitoring and evaluation of the program 
- Thailand the lead country will host and provide ongoing support to the RCU and RRL 

• OIE Responsibilities 
- Provide professional and technical support and maintain international profile to ensure scientific 

credibility 
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Direct or Gcnera 1 to nominale Chair of the Stecring Committce • i 
- Maintain the FMD Sub-commission in Southcast Asia and support ils annual meetings 
- Work with ASEAN in secking commitmcnt and funding from membcr countries, international agencies 

and donors 

87. A LOA of Agreement between ASEAN and Thailand on the arrangements for hosting the RCU Office 
and the regional operations of the RRL is also necessary. This LOA shall also include the arrangements 
during the transition period. 

88. Therc wil! also be a need to review the Terms of Reference for the OIE Sub-Commission for FMD in 
Southcast /\sra. its bureau (to be replaced by the Steering Committee) and committees (Advisory Committee 
,,11J PSCC) . 

3. Phase Ill 

89 . Phase Ill will cover the period from 2006-2008. Essentially it will be a continuation of Phase II with 
stronger emphasis in certain areas. lt will givc focus for ASEAN to consolidate what has been accomplished 
by the SE/\FMD under the auspices of OIE. 

90 . Rcgularity of ASEAN-SEAFMD member countries contribution to the Animal Health Trust Fund will be 
ensured during this period and additional support from other donor agencies will be continuously explored . 
The possibility of ASEAN+ 3 (PR China, Japan and South Korea) involvement in the campaign will be 
pursucd by the ASWGL. 

91. A work plan for Phase III will be complcted during the transition pcriod and this ,;hould describe priority 
activitics. rc!lcct the cmphasis or new activities as described in this report and specify the staffing and 
rcsourccs requircd . 

4. lnterim arrangements for transition to Phase III 

92 . There will nccd to be a transition period from the end of Phase II in November 2004 and the start of 
Phase III in January 2006. The transition period will essentially be an extension of Phase II, hcnce it shall 
remain under the management of the OIE. During this period, preparations for the smooth transition of the 
SE/\FMD campaign and the RCU to ASEAN will be completed and closer involvement by ASEAN is 
expectcd . Funding for the transition period is being rcquested from the existing donor. The evaluation team 
and the ASWGL have considered the possibirity oflack of funding for an extension of phase II. The fallback 
position would be for the lcad country to provide a part lime coordinator to maintain the essential core 
functions of the RCU . Bath 1:,,roups concluded that very little of the current activities could be maintained and 
that the SE/\FMD Campaign would be severely compromised resulting in loss of momentum and credibility 
and this cou Id impact on the likelihood in attracting funding for the next phase of the Campaign. 

•• . 1 
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Figure 2: Organizational Arrangements for Management by ASEAN with OIE Support 
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93. It is recommended as an urgent priority that a person from an ASEAN country (ASEAN Regional 
Coordinator - ARC) be recruited to be the Regional Coordinator for a period of at least 18 months and this 
would include the last stage of Phase II until the end of the transition period in December 2005. It is 
anticipated that the ARC can be funded until November 2004 from savings of the current project. Funding 
from then until December 2005 will need to be covered by funding for the transition period. The OIE will 
start the recruitment process early in the first quarter of 2004. ASEAN and the donor will be consulted in the 
selection of the ASEAN Regional Coordinator. 

94. Major outputs expected during the transition period are: 

• ASEAN will finalize the establishment of the AAHTF and draw up a schedule of contributions. 
• The LOA between ASEAN and OIE will be finalised and approved, clearly defining the fonction of 

each party. 
• The composition of the Steering Committee will be agrced and if possible will start to function 

during the transition period. 
• The LOA between ASEAN and Thailand on the arrangements of hosting the RCU and the rolc of the 

RRL will be finalised. 
• A workplan for Phase III will he completed and approved by ASEAN and OIE. 
• ASEAN and OIE will look for extemal donors to support the implementation of Phase Ill. lt is 

cxpected that ASEAN member countries will start their contributions to the animal health trust fund, 
but the amount expected during the start of Phase III may not cover the whole operation of the 
SEAFMD campaig:1. 

5. Potcntial funding source:; 

95. Funding will be describ.:::d in two parts and these arc "regional coordination" and "underpinning 
activities" and these are described in the donor list in Appendix 7. 

96. In regard to the future funding for regional coordination, the MTE recommends that OIE and ASEAN 
work together as an urgent priority to secure immediate funding for a continuation of Phase II in 2005 and 
then to negotiate funding for Phase III from 2006-2008. For the proposed extension of Phase Il, the existing 
donor should be approachcd in the first instance. 

97. It is clcar that Phase III will coïncide with the commencement of base funding by ASEAN countries 
using the AAHTF with increased in-kind contributions by member countries. Initially funding from this 
source will be limited and in Phase III there will be a need for additional funding. Severa! options for 
additional funding were considered by the MTE team and these included options involving single or multiple 
donors. 

98. It can be seen that there are many related activities and the task is to maximize the alignment of these 
activities to FMD control, identify the gaps and then encourage member countries and potential supporters to 
fi)] the gaps. 

99. There are many organizations and donors that have been assisting SEAFMD countries with animal health 
support on bilateral or multilateral bases and these include AAHL, ACIAR, AusAID, PR China, Australian 
Department of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries (DAFF), DFID, European Union (Cambodia, Lao PDR, 
Vietnam); FAO, IAEA, ILFI, JICA, New Zealand MAF, OIE, OIE Japan Trust Fund, Swiss Govemment, 
Veterinaire Sans Frontier (Vietnam), the World Bank and the World Reference Laboratory. 

l 00. There are several projects currently under consideration that could make a significant contribution to the 
work of the campaign and these include: 

• The Global Framework on Transboundary Animal Diseases (GF-TADS) has the acceleration of the 
progressive zoning approach as its top priority for Southeast Asia. A successful outcome will be a 
major boost for the Campaign. 

• AAHL has a submission being considered by the ASEAN Australian Development Cooperation 
Program (AADCP) for funding to maintain a staff member at the RRL and this would provide the 
additional expertise and the linkages with an international laboratory required to achieve the long term 
goals of the RRL. This proposai will need support from ASEAN and its members and is highly 
recommended by the MTE team. 

i 
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0 An :\us . .\ID Sl'S C:ipa,:ity Building Projcct is unàer developmcnt and dcscrvcs support. An important 
,:kmcnt lix the animai health component is Lo conduct pilot projccts in the MT.M and Lower Mekong 
zn;Ks . The !\l"rt\'I componcni will be of great bcnefit because one of the gaps in the MTM is the need 
for a îri-statc cpidemiology support net\vork for the Tri-state Commission. 

• A ma_ior pro_1cct is under devclopment by the Asian Development Bank with suppm1 from the Japan 
Fund for Po\'crty Rcduction and it would provide skills and resources necessary in the Mekong basin 
the arca of gn:a!cst nccd. The MTE team vicws this project as particularly important. 

• The Europcan Union has given gencrous support for capacity building in Lao PDR and Vietnam 
( EU/SVSV' for some time and continued support will be necessary to build on previous investments 
and 10 :, , ,ist in the succcssfùl implemcntation of this and future regional approaches to animal health. 
1 he MTE Tcam strongly endorscs the project planned for Cambodia as this country is in urgent necd 
of s11ch support in iht: sl10rl Lo medium tcrm. The project in Vietnam bas bccn vcry successful and is 
duc 10 \\ md do,rn 1n April 2004 . In ,;icw of the MTE Leam there is a nced for further support in 
V ict11;1rn as tha t country moves lo establish zoning and to ex tend the capacity and training to ail 
prm·inccs. The l:lJ is urgcd to reconsidcr an extension to this projcct. 

• MAF New Zea!and has providcd tcchnical assistance to a recent EU led mission of experts to advise 
on the feasibility of the Red River della zoning proposai and it is hoped that further support on 
cpidemiology and risk asscssmcnt will result. 

Ci. Rcgional Coordination Unit: funding and opcrations 

101 . The 011·:.·si: .. \FMD Rcgional Coordination Unit has been in existence sir-ce the inception of the 
Campaign and currrntly has threc stal{ the Rcgional Coordinator (Dr John Edwards), an Assistant RegionaI 
Cnordinator sec:ondcd from the DLD (Dr Narathip Moungsang), a part timc Secre!ary (Khun Chutikam 
Dhcbhasit) ,,nd an :\ustralian Voluntccr (Mr Tom Chesson). The office has now relocated tc; the Department 
of Livestock Dcvclopment in Bangkok to be closcr to the lcad agency for FMD in Southeast Asia and as part 
of the slrategy for transition to ASEAN responsibility. The support of Kasetsa11 University in hosting the 
RCU during its carly developm(:nt is gratefully aeknowlcdged. 

102. In Phase II. th<.: SEAFMD Campaign's major source of funding is from the Austraiian Govemment's 
overscas aid program administcrcd by AusAID. Additional support has bccn provided by the OIE Japan 
Trust Fund. the DU), Kasetsa11 University and member countrics. The many in-kind contributions are 
diffïcult !o quantify and thcse arc likcly to increasc with the transition to ASEAN . Cooperation with other 
international organizations and private sector organization in the eonduct and funding of meetings and 
workshops has bccn hcncficial. 

103 . Il is important thal the RCU has access to an appropria te level of capacity and ski lis to carry out its core 
business now and particularly during the transition to ASEAN. Il is important that the core staffing of the 
RCU is the minimum to carry out the necessary work fonctions and meet the increasing demands on the 
RCU. . 

104. An important issue is to provide adequate training and mentoring and ongoing support for the ASEAN 
Regional Coordinator. Training and mentoring can be provided by the current regional coordinator if the 
recruitment process can be accelerated and it is possible to extend that on a part time basis. 

105 . The ASEAN Regional Coordinator will need support if he/she is to give proper attention to the 
important issues of communicating a strategic vision and aehieving support ilt ail levels inciuding ministers, 
11ati0i;a] livestock agencies, and non govemment stakeholders and international agencies and responsibility 
for accountabilîty issues at the RCU. There will need to be support for the routine work of the RCU and this 
includes preparation of financial and technical reports and submissions in English Ianguage. This support 
could be provided in the form of a full time technical adviser or by providing funds to contract a part time 
high level mentor/adviscr and to provide funds to employ additional consultants as required. The MTE Team 
recommends that in Phase III, a full time technical adviser be employed to support the Regional Coordinator 
by providing technical adviee and assist with carrying out operational duties. This will require additional 
funding. 

106. Additional capacity and ski lis can also be obtained through a combination of affordable options such as 
the continuation of the successful regional secondment program, international secondments and volunteers. 
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7. Rcgional Rcfcrcncc Laboratory 

107. Construction of the RRL is now complete and il is operating using samples from Thailand. As Jcscrihcd 
earlier it is expected to bcgin operations as a regional laboratory in 2004. ln this phase funding has conll' 
from Thailand with support from international agencies such as OIE/AusAID. AAHL. JICA. IAEA and FAO 
for training and equiprnent. 

108. The RRL will be recognized by ASEAN in the first instance and the long terni vision ,, ill lK· to ach1cn· 
OIE Reference Laboratory status. To carry out the functions described in Section IV, additional ti.mdmg ,,·ill 
be required and this will need to corne from a combination of sources eg increased allocation by Thailand. 
users in member countries, international organizations, donors and the'private sector. The rccommrndations 
in this report will assist with achieving the resources required. 

109. The long term credibility and sustainability of the RRL for FMD in Southeast Asia will dcpen<l on the 
ability of the la bora tory to providc a quality assured regional service and carry out the full range i11 ad\'anced 
diagnostic, standard setting, research and regional support functions. This will be faeilitated by ensuring the 
involvement of national, regional and international experts in a coordinated and planned approach an<l with 
appropriate financial support. Initiatives requiring additional work include examination of long term regional 
sources of funding, short and long term secondments from regional and international laboratories and the use 
of regional experts in training programs. 

VII - Strategies for the future 

110. The comments and observations in this report recognize that the SEAFMD Campaign has hel'n 
successful in its first two stages in building regional support and cooperation between member countries a11d 
there is now a long term vision for FMD control. The recommendations focus heavily on the important 
issues of planning for a transition to ASEAN management and a shared responsibility with OIE in Phase Ill 
and suggestions for managing the interim period . Other reeommendations relate to issues that require greatcr 
emphasis. 

111. The MTE Team considers that achieving strong support al all levels is critical to the future success of 
the campaign. This means that Govcrnmenl commitment and endorsement at Ministerial lcvel is required in 
addition to active participation by ASEAN, animal heallh services (national, regional, local). international 
stakeholders and the private sector (small holders, farmers, traders). 

112. A smooth transition to Phase III and shared responsibility between ASEAN and OIE is the kcy lo 
future success and will require high and urgent priority from OIE, ASEAN and the RCU if' the required 
deadlincs are to be met. This involves immcdiate recruitment of an ASEAN Rcgional Coordinalor. 
establishment of the AAHTF by ASEAN, seeking policy approval by OIE and ASEAN and preparalion or 
the reports, submissions, business plans, recruitment materials and other documents to support this. 

113. The evaluation team recognises the progress made in the issue of long terni sustainabilily and lhal 
agreement on the establishment of the AAHTF is an important element. lt has identified that there will necd 
to be additional funding until the AAHTF is self sufficient. 

114. The OIE and ASEAN are urged to work together to secure funding for the extension or the Phase Il 
and the successful transition to Phase III. 

115. There is a need to strengthen cooperation and ex change with neighbouring countries and particularly 
PR China . The evaluation team has explored several options and these are not mutually exclusive and are 
listed below for future consideration. 

• The minimum involvement could be cooperation on technical matters, sharing of information and 
attendance at meetings/workshops/training courses 

• Cooperation on FMD contrai and zoning between Southeast Asia and the southem provinces of PR 
China (Yunnan and Guanxi Provinces). Membership and continued active participation in the Upper 
Mekong Working Group and consultations with Vietnam and Myanmar will be necessary. · 

• Cooperation in the development of animal health standards and provision of technical advice to the 
potential disease free zones in PR China. 

• Build on existing support from PR China by facilitation of increased assistance to the poorer countries in 
the region eg Myanmar and Lao PDR 
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• Assist with technical advice on the disease free zone to be constructed for the Beijing Olympics in 2008. 
• There is potential for PR China to be involved through the ASEAN+ 3 0rganization and this can be 

explored through the ASWGL and in follow up discussions with those parties 
• The MTE team has recommended that OIE and ASEAN \\'Tite immediately to China to request further 

consultation and to ad vise on the views of PR China on these options 

116. Increased cooperation between international agencies will be required to improve efficiency and avoid 
ovcrlap and the proposed OIE end FAO regional steering committees is one element of this. The long term 
strategic framework for the SEAFMD Campaign will assist in alignment of donor activity. 

117. There needs to be greater emphasis by ail stakeholders on progressing the feasibility study process for 
the long term control of FMD using the progressive zoning approach and maintaining existing and future 
FMD Free Zones. This is consistent with the major regional recommendation from the GF-T ADS 
consultations. Where appropria te and to maximize the trade bene fit of zoning, other important trade limiting 
t ' ,seascs such as Classical Swine Fever may need to be considered. 

118. Continucd support for the MTM Campaign by ail parties will be necessary to build on the progress to 
date and to use it as a mode! for other zoning approaches . 

119. To achievc the regional objectives it will be necessary for ASEAN members and the international 
cornmunity to focus more attention on strengthening the capacity of Veterinary Services in the least 
developed countries. The contrai of trans-boundary diseases requires a coordinated effort involving 
neighbouring countries and ail countries must have the capacity to carry out their roles to agreed minimum 
standan's for disease control. Without additional resources, facilities, skilled staff and training these 
countries will not be able to carry out their roles. In the countries visited it is· clear that animal health services 
arc vcry keen to participate in the reg1onal plans, however additional resources will be needed. 

120. The evaluation team recognises the importance of previous support and encourages existing suppo1ters to 
maintain and extend animal health capacity building projects . The evaluation team has also recommended .1 

study to look at the major limitations affecting FMD control in the least developed countries . 

121. The cvaluation team suggests that it will be necessary to maintain and strengthen existing priority 
activities such as communication and public awareness, the integration of regional and national plans for 
FMD control and harmonisation of standards for FMD control. 

122. Integration of the Private Sector into regional and national animal health activities is a long term proccss 
because in some countries the private sector is early in its development and poorly organized. The evaluation 
team recomrnends that this aspect be given high priority in the next phase and that the PSCC be strengthened 
with leadership from the private sector and that a phased approach recognizing the situation in each country 
be adopted. 
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APPENDIX 1: Terms of Reference 

The Tenns of Reference for the evaluation team were to: 

• Evaluate progress with Phase II of the SEAFMD Campaign taking into consideration outcomes of the 
AusAID Mid-term Review ( MTR) submitted in April 2003 

• Provide detaited recommendations to guide the development of Phase III of the SEAFMD Campaign. 
Particular issues to be considered include the OIE/FAO Global Framework for Transboundary Animal 
Diseases, the proposed progressive zoning approach to FMD in Southeast Asia and the role of PR China in 
the future of the campaign 

• Engage with relevant stakeholders including Ministers, senior govemment officiais, representativcs of the 
private sector, and regional and international organisations 

• Review progress with the transition of responsibility for the SEAFMD Campaign to ASEAN 
responsibility including the establishment of a long tenn funding mechanism involving contributions by 
member countries 

• Recommend on options for funding Phase III of the campaign, including strengthening of national 
veterinary services, and to advise on potential donors for the next phase and also for funding any gap causcd 
by delays in implementing the new funàing mechanisms 

• Recommend a timetable for the implementation of the recommendations of the review 

• Oversee the development of a draft strategic plan and business plan to be used as the basis for negotiation 
of funding for the next phase of the campaign 
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APPENDIX 2. :\lembers of the Evaluation Team 

Tcam Lé.:üJcr: Dr J. Gardner :\lurray, Managing Director, National Offices of Product Integrity, Animal 
and Plant llcalth.iC'hii.:f Vctcrinary Officer. GPO Box 858, Canberra ACT 2601, Australia. Email : 
Gardner . 1\1 urra y(&a ffa .gov .au 

Dr ,\111rray estCJhfished C111d 11·os E.'\ecllli\ ·e Director of the A 11strafian Q11arantine and Inspection Service and 
JJ11rea11 of R11rul Science. C11rrently he is Managing Direct or of the A11strafia11 National Offices of Product 
/11tegrity. A11i111al (inc/11ding aq1wtic) and Plant Health . Dr Murray has also been Austra/ia 's Chief 
l'eteri11urr 0(/icer for m•er JO reCJrs. He is President of the OIE Regional Commission.for Asia and Ocea11ia 
""" is tl;e 1\esi<l~•111 of the OIE S11h-Co111mission for FMD in So111heas/ Asia. He is a grad11ate of the 
Uni\ ·ersity of Glasgo\\', Scot/ail(/, in wterinw)' 111edici11e li//(/ s11rge1}' and is a Fellow of the A11stralian 
!nsti1111e of Ala11age111e11t. Dr Murray has worked in 111ixed large animal private practices in the United 
Kingdom , as an A11stralian Dip/omat in Washington DC, USA, and has had extensive international 
experie11ce in the areas of animal. plant and flsh health, food safely and trade in agric11/t11ra/ and flsheries 
commodities. 

ASEAN Reprcsentative: Dr. Roncllo Abila, Officer-in-Charge, Animal Health Division / Chief, National 
Yctcrinary Quarantine Service, Bureau of Animal lndustry (BAI), Visayas Avenue, Diliman, Quezon City, 
Philippines. 

Dr. Ahila is the c11rrent Chair of the ASEAN Sectora/ Working 011 Livestock (ASWGL). He has bee11 invo/ved 
fi'o111 the vel)' start in estab/ishing the A11ima/ Health and Production Information System for ASEAN 
(AIIPISA). He h,1s also represented the Philippines in various meetings of the OIE and Codex. At present, Ize 
supervises the i111ple111e11tatio11 of major disease contrai a11d eradication programs of the country i11c/udi11g 
FMD. CSF, ND, HS and Rabies. Previously, Ize was the Chief of the Epidemio/ogy Unit of BAI and was 
i11str11111e11tal insetting 11p the Philippine animal health i11formatio11 system. Dr. Abila graduated as Doctor in 
Veterin(IJ)' Medicine Jrom the University of the Philippines and has a Mast ers degree in Tropical Veterinary 
Epidemiology fro111 the Free U11i\ ·ersity of Berlin. 

EU Consultant: Dr Francois Roger, Head Epidemiology, Animal Hea\th Programme, 
CIR.AD-EMYT, TA 30/Ci, 34398 Montpellier Cedex 5, France. 

Dr Roger is in charge of the infectio11s diseases epide111iological team at Cf RAD, the French agric11/t11ral 
researcl, centre for international developme11t. He is a graduate of the Universities of Toulouse (DVM). 
London (!v!Sc.) and Montpellier (PhD) and q11a/ifled in 111icrobiology at the Pasteur !11stit11te of Paris. He has 
worked in tropical cotmtries (S11b-Salwra11 Africa, flldian Ocean and Caribbea11 regio11s) on research and 
development projects. He has been invo/ved in the epidemiological study of the major tropical diseases, 
partirnlarly CBPP, PPR a11d African swine fever a11d he is now developi11g research projects in 
epide111iology in collaboration with European and overseas i11stit11tio11s besicles providing expertise and 
trai11i11g activities. 

Dr Shiro Yoshimura·, Direct0r, l\arita Branch of Animal Quarantine Service, 1-1 Aza Furugome, 
Furugome, Narita, Japan 

Dr Yoshi11111ra was Dep111y Direct or responsible for pre1·e11tio11 and contrai of animal i1((ectio11s diseases, and 
the OJJ,ce of !11ternational A11imal Health Affairs, at the Animal Health Division , Afinist,y of Agriculture, 
Forest/)' and Fisheries before his traw,fer to the Animal Q11arantine Sen•ice in 200/. At the Animal Health 
Division he was respo11sible for i111ple111entatio11 of the Classical Swi11e Fever eradicatio11 progra111 
(rei11forced vaccination a11d surveillance fo/lowed by stoppi11g of vaccination) and FMD contrai a11d 
preve11tio11 activities (preventio11 activities i11 respo11se to F/i.,fD owbreaks in the Far East and Europe in laie 
1990s). More rece111ly he \1 ·as respo11sible for contrai activities in response 10 outbreaks in Japan in 2000 
which ocrnrred after a/1110.,t 90 years absence. D11ring his service al the Animal Health Division and the 
Animal Qtwrantine Service he participated in OIE meetings including OIE General Sessions and the Eighth 
Meeting of the OIE S11h-Com111issio11 for Foot and Mo111h Disease in South-East Asia a11d visited several 
COI/Il/ries as(/ short-ter/li specialist for JIC A projects. 

Dr Liu Z:iixin, National FMD Refercncc Laboratory, Dcpartment or Yirology, Lanzhou Yeterinary 
Research Inslitutc of the C'hi ne se Acadcmy of Agricultural Science, Lanzhou, 730046, PR China 

Dr Liu Zaixin is the he{l(/ <f the National FAID Reference Laborato1y al the L111:ho11 Veterinwy Research 
/11s1i1111e of the Chine.1·e Acudemy of Agrirnltural Science in Lanzhou. PR China . Dr Liu joined the !v!TE 
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Team as the 11omi11ee of Dr Jia You Ling, Dirèctor of the Bureau of Animal llusband,y, Ministry of 
Agriculture. PR China. 

Obscrvers who accompanied the evaluation team for part of the mission wcre Mr Jan Kershaw (AusAID), 
Dr Jean Boyazoglu (Head of Regional Activities, OIE) and Dr Teruhide Fujita (OIE Regional 
Representativc, Tokyo). Dr John Edwards, Regional Coordinator for the SEAFMD Campaign accompanied 
the team on their mission and acted as Executive Officer for the team and assisted with preparation of the 
report . 



OIE Sub-Commission 
For FMD in Southeast Asia 

SEAFMD Workplan for 2002/03 (Revised February 2003) 

Proqramme Description Planned activities 
Component 1 

INTERNATIONAL CO-
ORDINATION AND 
SUPPORT 

----
Output 1.1 · ' 

Annual Sub-Commission Number of meetings and workshops held with 
(SubCom) meeting and regional accompanying reports or proceedings 
workshops to identify issues and 
strenhen programmes 

Design meeting agenda to increase member 
country participation 

Wri_te to lndonesia seeking confirmation of their 
offer to host the 91h meeting of the SubCom 

Dr Nordin as regional representative to be 
invited to report outcomes of Australian FMD 
simulation exercise 

Progress action on recommendations from 
SubCom. Checklist maintained and reviewed 
quarterly. 

Conduct three regional workshops (see 
components 2,5) 

Meeting Number: 9 
Item Number: 2 a) 
Date: 
Location: 

3-7 March 2003 
Yogyakarta, lndonesia 

Targets (March 2002- February 2003) Outcomes 

SEAFMD 8 heid in Penang, Malaysia, in March Meeting completed and draft report 
2002 and report published and distributed by has been published by OIE and 
May 2002 distributed to members 

1 nclude in programme for 91h meeting Draft programme was redesigned and 
considered by National Co-ordinators 

Agreement by lndonesia including iocation and lndonesia wilf host the meeting in 
dates Yogyakarta from 3-7 March 2003 

Report to gt~ meeting The President wiff report at 9th 
meeting 

Action list maintained and reviewed Action I ist has been developed and 
reviewed in May, July, August. 
November and February 

Workshops conducted and reports published Workshops for MTM. National FMD 
Coordinators, Animal Movement 
Management have been completed. 
Three reports finalised. Two being 
finalised. Project Management 
Workshop and First Meeting of MTM 
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Output 1.2 
Missions conducted and where Number of missions conducted, scope of At least one mission to each country conducted 
possible technical inputs provided countries visited and details of progress on and these to include discussions with Ministers, 
to national programmes priority issues DGs on priority issues for SEAFMD eg. ASEAN 

transition, planning and perionnance of national 
programmes 

Output 1.3 
Harmonisation of the approach to Documentation of hannonised national plans Ongoing commitment from the 8 participating 
national FMD contrai plans and conduct of workshop on project countries to align national programme outputs 

management with the regional plan 

Conduct workshop on hannonised planning and 
project management 

Output 1.4 -

Planning for transition to ASEAN Establish a working group to develop a paper Working group established. paper prepared, 
Management of the SEAFMD and draft implementation schedule by May 2002. consultation undertaken and submitted to OIE, 
programme For consultation with member countries and ASWGL and SOM-AMAF 

submission to OIE, ASWGL and SOM-AMAF 
meetings in May, June and October 2002. 

Reqional Coordinator to enqaqe with Ministers Meetings with Ministers and ASEAN Secretariat 

Tristate Commission were held in 
January 2003, Reports under 
preparation. Workshop on website 
reporting and GIS was completed in 
Feb 2003. 

Missions conducted to Cambodia, 
lndonesia (2), Lao PDR, Malaysia (4), 
Myanmar (2), Philippines (3), 
Thailand and Vietnam (2). Missions 
also conducted to Brazil (for FMD I 
Commission), Australia (2) and lndia 

Ali countries visited have agreed to 1 

develop national plans for addressing 
SEAFMD components. For specific 
details the plan will refer to national 
operational plans for animal health 

National Coordinators agreed to a 
fonnat and a timetable for completion 
of draft plans by 28 Feb 2003 and 
finJlisation by 31 March 2003. 
Guidance provided at Project 
Management Workshop and 
consultant off ered to help three 
countries --

The WG was established and T of R 
agreed. A draft paper was sent to OIE , 
in May an . for consultation with 
members in June. The final version 
went to ASWGL in August. The main 
recommenr 3lions were supported in 
the report to S0M-AMAF. 

One meeting with ASEAN held and 
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and ,t, ""::.A.N dunr1~ missions to member 
countries 

Co-locale RCU with Thai DLD, Bangkok 

Output 1.5 
RCU recognised as the peak co- See Component 3 
ordination body for FMD in 
Southeast Asia 
Output 1.7 
Harmonised technical and See 1.3,2.3.2.4,5.1,5.3 
scientific approaches to FMD 
contrai in the region 

Component 2 
PROGRAMME There is a documented structure for the 
MANAGEMENT, operation of each of the national plans with a 
REOURCES AND position equivalent to a national manager. 
FUNDING By the end of the period national staff are able to 

produce a plan that includes resources and 
budgets. 

Output 2.1 
Provision of training in project Conduct one an nuai meeting of national FMD 
management wh~re appropriate coordinators to develop harmonised approach to 

plans and training in project management. 

Seek financial support from international 
organisations or govemments for training in 
programme management for SEAFMD National 
Programme Manager(s) 

Maintain and update list of national coordinators 
and maintain list on the website. 

held 

Co-location completed 

-

Meeting held, hannonised plans and project 
management addressed at meeting 

Funding achieved 

List maintained and current 

Ministers from Cambodia, Lao PDR, 
Malaysia, Myanmar, Thailand and 
Vietnam have been briefed. Other 
fonns of communication with 
Ministers are also being used 

The Director-General DLD·has 
agreed to the co-location 

Enhanced communication strategy is 
being implemented 

Meeting held August 2002 and project 
management workshop held 13-17 
Ja,:iuary 2003 

Meeting funded by SEAFMD 

Current national coordinator list is 
maintained and available on website, 
newsletter or from RCU 

-
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Output 2.2 
Develop National Business Plan The National Plan reflects lndonesia's FMD-free 
for lndonesia, emphasising status, focusing on surveillance, risk 
disease surveillance activities and management strategies and emergency 
contingency planning preparedness. 
Output 2.3 
Development of National FMD Documented evidence of the improvement in the 
Plans for each of the 7 infected development of action planning matrixes over 
SEAFMD countries that identify the three year period 
resource levels and budgets to 
deliver annual outouts 
Output 2.4 
Monitor the progress of National Regular review of national and regional Plans 
Programs and assist planning for undertaken. Problems identified. Plans adjusted. 
2004-2007 
Output 2.5 
Member countries contribute to OIE to finalise negotiations with member 
SEAFMD trust fund countries 

Output 2.6 
Options for future funding To be considered in paper to ASEAN 
mechanisms 
Output 2.7 Action on recommendations from 81h Sub-Com 

Component 3: 
Public Awareness and To develop a communication strategy that 
Communications supports effective implementation of the FMD 

program 
Output 3.1 
Strategy promotes regional goals Documentation of a consistent communication 
of SEAFMD and links to national strategy and resource materials by February 
strategies 2003 

1 

Complete the National Str2tegic Framework by 
30 June 2002, ïncluding emergency disease 
prevention, preparedness and response outputs. 

National plans for each of the 7 FMD infected 
countries are available 

SEAFMD SubCom reviews progress at 9th 
Meeting March 2003. 

Negotiations finalised 

lncluded in paper 

Action completed 

Draft Communication Plan completed for 
presentation to 9th SubCom 

lndonesia has developed draft 
national plan 

Members to report in March 2003 

Progress to be reported to 9th meeting 
in 2003 

Director-General has written to OIE 
delegates. lncluded in the agenda for 
the 91h Sub-Commission 

For discussion at 9th meeting 

Action list has been prepared and 
progress was reviewed in May, July, 
August and November 

The Draft Communication Plan is 
being revised after feedback from 
National Coordinators and will be 
presented at 911t Sub-Com. 
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Website maintained and developed to link to 
member country sites, improve presentation. 
become more interactive and add additional 
relevant information including link to AVIS site 

-

SEAFMD News published quarterly 

Stakeholder list completed and maintained 

SEAFMD brochure updated by September. 

Bimonthly update to members 
Output 3.2 
Communications and public Finalise lndonesia consultancy report by March 
awareness activities 2002 

Output 3.3 
National FMD plans that include Ensure that each national FMD plan includes a 
communications strategy communication strategy 

Component 4 
DISEASE SURVEILLANCE, 
DIAGNOSIS, REPORTING AND 
CONTROL 
Output 4.1 
Ensuring the application of Harmonised technical approaches documented 
harmonised approaches to FMD and incorporated into national plans 
surveillance, diagnosis and 
control FMD free country has completed emergency 

response planning for FMD. 

1 Website maintained ;:. .. : enhancet.: 
1 

1 

1 

4 editions published and distributed 

Stakeholder list current and in use 

Brochure updated 

Update distributed Bimonthly 

Report completed and published 

National coordinators to report March 2003 

Harmonised approaches agreed for diagnosis 
and surveillance. 

Emergency response plan developed and 
traininq completed 

Website has been updated, and link 
with avis site established. A 
consultant has been engaged to 
develop the enhanced strategy. lt is 
nearing completion 

First. second. third and fourth editions 
published. the fifth will be ready in late 
February 2003 

Stakeholder list under revision with 
member country assistance. 
Currently being transferred to a more 
useable database 

15,000 copies produced 

~tes produced 

Report finalised and submitted to the 
Director-General DGLS. The RCU is 
providing advice on ,mplementation 
issues 

Agreed at national coordinators 
meeting in August 

Addressed at national coordinators 
meeting August 2004 

"lndovetplan" is in place and 
emerqency response training 

i 
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Output 4.2 
Compilation and reporting of 
regional epidemiological 
information and analysis 

Output 4.3 
Sharing information about the 
evaluation of FMD contrai 
strategies 
Output 4.4 
Maintain and enhance diagnostic 
capability within the region 

Output 4.5 
Establishment of the regional 
reference laboratory in Thailand 

Output 4.6 
Facilitate submission of FMD 
specimens to the World 
Reference Laboratory 

Reporting system based on outbreaks 
maintained on the website. 

FMD contrai efforts acrass the region are 
optimised as a result of shared information 

Monitor typing of field outbreaks and where 
necessary encourage national laboratories to 
maintain diagnostic services 

Assis! Thailand where possible with 

' ' 

development and promotion of the RRL 

Encourage and facilitate submission of field 
specimens from member countries to RRL 

Facilitate submission of samples to WRL where 
appropriate, particularly from Cambodia, Lao 
PDR and Myanmar 

~ 

Reporting system maintained 

Endorsement of contrai strategies at SubCom 
and commitment of members to implement 
contrai measures and record im~act. 

Annual report completed 

RRL in operation with regional support 

Ali member countries submit samples 

No of samples submitted. 

workshops are being conducted with 
assistance from Australia 

Reporting system is maintained and 
enhancedments are planned. There 
was a problem with access to the site 
and this has been resolved 

Annual report due in March 2003. 
RCU is working with JICA and IAEA 
on plans for regional strengthening of 
diaçinostic capacity 

RCU has assisted with funding and 
importation of biosecurity equipment 
and is working with Thailand on an 
intregrated post construction phase 
plan with help from Dr Jim Pearson. 
Discussions held with JICA, IAEA, 
FAO and AAHL 

No action required until RRL 
construction and evaluation complete 

The RCU facilitated submission of 
samples from Lao PDR and Thailand 
in April 2002. Assistance to 
Cambodia has been offered 

N 
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................... _..;. 

Component 5 
POLICY AND 
LEGISLATION TO 
SUPPORT DISEASE 
CONTROL AND ZONE 
ESTABUSHMENT 

Output 5.1 
Appropriate legal frameworks for 
FMD control developed 

Output 5.2 
Development of policies and 
procedures to ensure reduction of 
cross-border spread of disease, 
and where necessary develop 
appropriate harrnonised 
quarantine measures 

~· · h h - ····· l 

1 

Agreement by the ASEAN sectoral livestock ldentify essential points to be included in 
group to recognize importance of harmonized legislation for FMD control 
policy on disease control 

Examine existing policies and legislation from Consider at August meeting of National 
member countries Coordinalors 

Review implementation of recommendations Recommendations implemented 
from the previous workshop on animal 
movement management 

See below 

A process for examining legislative 
arrangements was agreed by National 
Coordinators. A questionaire is under 
development. 

Workshop conducted in Hanoi, 9-13 
September 2002. Report nearing 
completed. Three Working groups 
being established 

N 
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Output 5.3 
. .,., 
0 

Progress MTM Campaign for The OIE SubCom to encourage high level Meetings between OIE officiais and Ministers to Heetings between OIE officiais and 
FMD Freedom support by member countries by correspondence be held whenever possible. SubCom President Ministers were held in Thailand, 

and in persan meetings whenever possible to write to Ministers. Malaysia and Myanmar. A letter to 
tvlinisters was sent by President. 

Finalise MOU and logical framework Documents finalised and agreed by meeting of Draft MOU agreed and signing 
Tristate Commission. ceremony for Director Generals 

planned. Project description and 

1 
Logical Framework completed 

Arrange consultancy on information systems by Consultancy conducted and report received Consullé"1cy completed and report . ' 
May 2002 receivec 1n May 2002 

Conduct 2 meetings of the Tristate Commission 2 meetings held February meeting held, August 
(February 2002 and January 2003) meeting v as postponed until January 

2003 and fuf'.~er meeting held 2 
March 2003. 

Develop standard procedures for MTM Draft standard procedures document circulated Consultancy completed and draft 
Campaign for comment by July 2002 standards circulated to MTM 

countries. Revised and agreed by 
Tristate Commission in January 2003 

Develop surveillance plan for MTM Campaign ldentify potential collaborator Negotiation continuing 

ldentify agency to fund a project on Develop project proposai and seek support Project proposai has been completed 
epidemiology, risk assessment and economic and is under negotiation with potential 
evaluation for the MTM Campaign funders 

ldentify sources of funding for Myanmar Action plan implemented Negotiations with collaborating 
component countries and potential donors in 

progress. The RCU has assisted in 
preparing submissions as appropriate 

Annual report to DGs, Sub-Com and ASWGL Reports submitted Report submitted to Sub-Com and 
ASWGL 

C. 



Output 5.4 
Wor1<shop and report compleled and pilot project I Wor1<shop coompleted in Seplem~ Animal Movement Contrai Conduct wori<:shop to establish pilot project on 

animal movement control by June 2002 estabfished . 2002 Three working groups 
established. 

Cornponent 6 -

Research and Technology ., .. 

Transfer 

--
Output 6.1 
ldentify research issues of ldentify any new key research issues through Research issues identified Papers presented to 4ASTC, ILRI, 
importance to SEAFMD and the SubCom and canvass potential FAVA and AAAP meetings. 
encourage participation <Jf collaborators. Canvassing postg,-aduate student 
relevant research organisations support. A Thai student at Colorado 

State University will be conducting a 
project relevant to MTM 

Establish and maintain a rnoderated internet Internet forum operational Internet forum developed and under 
forum by November 2002 trial. 

Output 6.2 
Collaborate with projects Demonstrated involvement with international Support provided Collaboration with Australian CRC on 
designed to extend new technology transfer programmes including biosecurity. 
technology to the diagnosis and participation in regional wori<:shops or training Assisting international agencies with 
control of FMD in the reoion proçirammes. collaboration eQ. JICA, IAEA, AAHL. 

Cornponent 7 
LIVESTOCK SECTOR 
DEVELOPMENT 
INCLUDING PRIVATE 
SECTOR 
INTEGRATION 

Output 7.1 
lnvolve various livestock sector Participation of regional private sector Private sector wori<:shop held and Wori<:shop cornpleted and wori<: plan 
projects in the member countries organisations or companies in a private sector recommendations for increased private sector has been amended 
with assistance of national co- wori<:shop at OIE SubCom meetinçi involvement included in RCU wori<:plan 

w 



ordinator and enhance the impact 
. .,., 
''"' 

of such projects on animal Establish a WG to develop strategy to enhance WG established and draft strategy circulated to Private sector plan developed and 
disease status and FMD in private sector involvement SubCom by July 2002 sent to members for commert. 
particular. Completed for consideration by PSCC 

in December. 

Establish and prepare draft terms of reference Terms of Reference for Consultative Committee Terms of Reference and membership 
for a Private Sector Cons1Jltative Committee to to be drafted and agreed by May 2002 agreed. 
the OIE SubCom 

Output 7.2 
Encourage establishment of Number of livestock sector organisations being . National plans identify that establishing livestock National Coordinators to report in 
livestock sector organisations that established during 2000-2004 sector organisations is an important activity March 2003 
represent stakeholder views 
Output 7.3 
Strengthen the involvement of Number of the existing livestock sector National plans have activity to idantify the National coordinators to report in 
existing livestock sector organisation being involved in the SEAFMD existing organisations and possibility to have March 2003 
organisations in the SEAFMD Campaign them involved in the Campaign 
campaign 

Existing livestock sector organisations provide National coordinators to negotiate National coordinators to report in 
financial or technical support March 2003 

The RCU to develop the operational procedures Proposai developed and élgreed by private Proposai developed for consideration 
for a joint research and development proposai by sector and SEAFMD by Au~ust 2002 by PSCC and 91h Sub-Commission. 
the private sector for collection, transportation 
and strain characterization of isolates 

Output 7.4 
Strengthen animal health service lnvolvement of animal health private sector in Incorporation of specific targets in the National Members to report. 
delivery through integration of SEAFMD plans for the period 2001-2004 
private sector 

Component 8 
MONITORING AND 
EVALUATION 

Output 8.1 



Establish procedures to monitor lmplementation of a transparent process to audit 
the performance of the Regional and review the annual SEAFMD business plan. 
Co-ordination Unit and the 
regional programme SubCom to endorse annual workplan 

-

RCU to circulate revised work plan 

Submit a plan for 2003 extemal review to 
SubCom meeting in March 2003 

Output 8.2 
Established agreements to enable Mechanism for alteration of plan included in 
alterations or additions to the plan project proposai and endorsed by SEAFMD 
where necessary SubCom 

Output 8.3 
Regular reports provided to OIE, 6 monthly and annual reports submitted to OIE, 
donor agency and SubCom AusAID 

Annual reports to FMD and other Epizooties 
Commission, SubCom on FMD in Southeast 
Asia, ASWGL 

OIE mission requests, reports and expenses 
reports submitted 

Output 8.4 
Financial reporting according to Accurate financial reports submitted as required 
OIE guidelines 

C: OIERCU/Planning/Workplan (item 2b) 

- - -
T o be agreed at 81

h meeting 

Workplan endorsed 

Workplan circulated to SubCom 

OIE and AusAID to prepare paper 

Agreement by AusAID 

Reports submitted on time 

Annual reporting completed on lime 

OIE documents submitted within one month of 
mission 

Reports submitted 

A process for internai and extemal 
review was agreed 

Workplan endorsed subject to 
inclusion of recommendations of the 
SubCom meeting 

Revised workplan circulated in May 

RCU alerted OIE and AusAID in 
reports. AusAID Managers and 
SubCom President discussed in 
January. President to report 

Regional Coordinator has reported to 
AusAID 

lnception report. and 6 monthly 
reports (May and November) 
submitted on lime to OIE and AusAID 

SubCom and ASWGL reports 
submitted on time 

Documents are submjtted within one 
month of end of mission 

Monthly financial reports submitted 
from November 2001 to January 
2003. 
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OIE Sub-Commission 
For FMD in Southeast Asia 

Meeting Number: 
Item Number: 
Date: 

9 
11 i) 

SEAFMD Workplan for 2003/04 (Revised November 2003) 
Location: 

3-7 Mar 2003 
Yogyakarta, I ndonesia 

Programme Description 1 Planned activities Targets (March 2003 - February 2004) Outcomes 
Component 1: INTERNATIONAL CO-ORDINATION AND SUPPORT 
Output 1.1 
Annual Sub-Commission (Sub Number of meetings and workshops held with Sub-Com 9 held in Yogyakarta, in March 2003 Meeting held ë. 1d draft report and 
Corn) meeting and regional accompanying reports or proceedings. and report published and distributed by June recommendations produced. Report on 
workshops to identify issues and 2003. website. Paris distributed hard copy. 
strengthen programmes 

Lao PDR has Gov.t 3oproval to held 
Write to Lao PDR seeking confirmation of their Agreement by Lao PDR including location and meeting in first week of March 2004 at 
offer to host the 10th meeting of the Sub Corn. dates. Luang Prabang. 

Action list developed in March and 
Progress action on recommendations from Sub Action list developed in March 2003 and reviewed in May, Aug, November. 
Corn 9. Checklist maintained and reviewed reviewed May, Aug, Nov, Feb (2004). 
quarterly. 

Oraft agenda prepared considered by 
Prepared draft Agenda for Sub Corn 1 O by Aug Paper for National Coordinators Meeting. National Coordinators. 
and include more time for member and observer 
meetings. 

' National FMD Co-orclinators Meeting and 
Conduct at least three regional meetings or Workshops conducted and reports published. UMWG (2), LMWG held. Workshops/ 
workshops. meetings for MTM Tristate Commission 

MTE, and Communication Workshop are 
planned. 

Revise Terms of Reference for Sub Corn, Revised Terms of Reference sent to Paris. 
Bureau, Advisory Committee and PSCC and 
Submit to OIE for endorsement. 

Output 1.2 
Missions conducted and where Number of missions conducted, scope of At least one mission to each country conducted Missions to Cambodia, Malaysia (2), 
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Output 1.2 
Missions conducted and where Number of missions conducted, scope of 
possible technical inputs provided countries visited and details of progress on 
to national programmes priority issues 

-
Output 1.3 
Harmonisation of the approach to Review, harmonise and finalise national FMD 
national FMD control plans plans by June 2003 

Output 1.4 
Planning for transition to ASEAN The OIE Sub Corn to encourage high level 
management of the SEAFMD support by member countries by 
programme correspondence and in person meetings 

whenever possible 

Progress decisions from Sub Corn 9 and Mid-
tenn reviews in relation to transition to ASEAN. 

Working Group to develop Report to ASWG 
detailed proposai 

Regional Co-ordinator to engage with Ministers 
and ASEAN during missions to member 
countries 

Co-locale RCU with Thai OLD 

Progress SEAFMD secondment programs 
- Regional 3 month secondments 

- Recruit an international volunteer 

- International secondment 

>h• O' ·••~-•À, . .,, 'M•••·,- -••-/ 

At least one mission to each country conducted 
and these to include diso,c;sions with Ministers. 
DGs and other stakeholders on priority issues 
for SEAFMD eg. ASEAN transition, planning and 
perfonnance of national programmes 

Ongoing commitment from the 8 participating 
countries to align national programme outputs 
with regional plan. lnclude emergency 
response, communications 

Meetings between OIE officiais and Ministers to 
be held whenever possible. Sub Corn President 
to write to Ministers with outcomes of 91h Sub 
Corn 

Action completed in time for SOM-AMAF 
meeting in August 2003 

Meetings with Ministers and ASEAN Secretariat 
held 

Co-location completed by July 2003 

Maintain a regional secondee at the RCU during 
2003 

Negotiation with AVI and OLD 

Formai approach to SEAFMD observer 
countries by April 2003 

Draft plans completed. Sub-Com 
agreed to schedule 

Meetings between OIE officiais and 
Ministers were held in Thailand, 
Malaysia, Myanmar, Vietnam and 
lndonesia. A letter to Ministers was 
sent after 9th Sub Corn 

Engagement with lndonesian Minister 
and ASEAN Secretariat at Sub Corn 9 

First secondment began in February 
2003 

Volunteer recruited. Seeking OLD 
approval 

l,.J 
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Output 1.5 
RCU recognised as the peak co- See Component 3 for public awareness 
ordination body for FMD in 
Southeast Asia Attend international meetings including OIE 

General Session, WALVD and OIE 
Biotechnology Symposium, OIE Commission for 
FMD and Other Epizooties, ISVEE 

Maintain existing and make new linkages with 
lntenational Agencies including WRL Pirbright, 
AusAID, FAO, APHCA, JICA, ILRI, IAEA, 
ACIAR, New Zealand MAF, ADB, IAEA, WB, 
IDNP and other regional FMD programs. 
Engaqe Advisorv Committee between meetings 

Output 1.7 
Harmonised technical and See 1.3,2.3,2.4,5.1,5.3 
scientific approaches to FMD 
contrai in the region Progress the development of the long-term 

strategic vision for FMD in Southeast Asia 

Component2 There is a documented structure for the 
PROGRAMME operation of eac.h of the national plans with a 
MANAGEMENT, position equivalent to a national manager. 
REOURCES AND By the end of the period national staff are able to 
FUNDING produce a plan that includes resources and 

budgets. 
Output 2.1 
Provision of training in project Conduct two annual meetings of national FMD 
management where appropriate coordinators and to include advanced training in 

project management. 

Maintain and update list of national coordinators 
and maintain list on the website. 

Output 2.2 
Develop National Business Plan The National Plan reflects lndonesia's FMD-free 
for lndonesia, emphasising status, focusing on surveillance, risk 
disease surveillance activities and manaqement strateçiies and emerçiency 

See Component 3 

Mission reports 

To be carried out during missions in 2003 

lmplement decisions of Sub Corn 9 and report to 
National Coordinators and MTR 

Meetings held, harmonised plans and advanced 
project management addressed at meeting 

List maintained and current 

Complete the National Strategic Framework by 
30 June 2002, including emergency disease 
prevention, preparedness and resoonse outputs. 

Main meeting to be held August 2003, 
second meeting in March 2004 

Current national coordinator list is 
maintained and available on website, 
newsletter or from RCU 

lndonesia has developed a national 
plan in the SEAFMD format 

... ,_ ,.. 
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contingency planninq 
Output 2.3 
Development of National Action 
Plans for each of the 7 infected 
SEAFMD countries that identify 
resource levels and budgets to 
deliver annual outputs 
Output 2.4 
Monitor the progress of National 
Programs and assist planning for 
2004-2007 

Output 2.5 
Member countries contribute to 
SEAFMD trust fund 

Output 2.6 
Options for future funding 
mechanisms 

Component 3: 
Public Awareness and 
Communications 
Output 3.1 
Strategy promotes regional goals 
of SEAFMD and links to national 
strategies 

-.-,,.u---•' - ....... ,,.-.~I 

preparedness. 
-T -

1 ·-1 
Documented. evidence of the improvement in the National plans for each of the 7 FMD infected Draft plans have been completed 
development of action planning matrixes over countries are available 
the three year period 

Regular review of national and regional Plans SEAFMD Sub Corn reviews progress at Sub Progress was reported to 2003 
undertâken. Problems identified. Plans adjusted. Com9 meeting and a schedule for 

completion agre~~ 
··----

OIE to finalise negotiations with member Negotiations finalised by May 2003 Letter sent to DGs prior to 
countries by providing detail on management consideration at Sub Corn 9 
and use of funds . Members to respond in 
writinq 

Action on recommendations from Sub Corn 9 Action completed 

T o develop a communication strategy that .. ·-·- . - . 
·------

supports effective implementation of the FMD 
oroaramme 

Documentation of a consistent communication Communications plan refined after presentation Communications plan submitted to 
strategy and resource materials to Sub Corn 9 and sent to member countries by Sub Corn 9 

April 2003 

Begin implementation of Communication Plan 

Website maintained and developed to link to Website maintenance and enhancement to Website has been updated and 
member country sites, improve presentation, continue. Establishment of a moderated enhancements are being finalised . 
become more interactive and add additional discussion group by 30 April 2003 
relevant information 

SEAFMD News published quarterly 4 editions published and distributed by Mar 2004 Feb issue (Vol. 5) published in Feb 
2003. Vol 6 in preparation 
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Stakeholder list completed and maintained 

Revised SEAFMD brochure distributed with 
assistance by members 

Philippines to co-ordinate development of a 
video for use in Free Zones 

Output 3.2 
Communications and public lndonesia in conjunction with RCU to negotiate 
awareness activities assistance for implementing outcomes of PA 

report 

Output 3.3 
National FMD plans that include Ensure that each national FMD plan includes a 
communications strategy communication strategy 

Component4 
DISEASE 
SURVEILLANCE, 
DIAGNOSIS, REPORTING 
ANDCONTROL 
Output 4.1 
Ensuring the application of Harrnonised technical approaches documented 
harrnonised approaches to FMD and incorporated into national plans 
surveillance, diagnosis and 
control FMD free country has completed emergency 

response planning for FMD. 

Output 4.2 
Compilation and reporting of Reporting system based on outbreaks 
regional epidemiological maintained on the website. 
information and analysis . 
Output 4.3 
Sharinq information about the FMD control efforts across the reqion are 

Stakeholder list current and transferred to more 
useful database. National Coordinators to assis! 
in update of database 

Brochure updated in Feb 2003 
Member countries to consider translation of 
brochure 

Video completed by May 2003 

Proportion of PA plan actioned 

lncluded in National plans and SEAFMD 
Communication Strategy 

Harrnonised approaches agreed for diagnosis 
and surveillance. 

Emergency response plan developed and 
training completed 

Reporting system maintained and agreed 
enhancements from workshop. Planned with 
budgets and timelines 

Endorsement of control strateqies at Sub Corn 

Brochure printed in Feb 2003 

Philippines task force have accepted 
the role and first meeting has been 
held. Report given to Sub Corn 9 ---

PA plan agreed. lndonesia is seeking 
assistance and the RCU is providing 
advice on implementation issues 

.. 

To be addressed al national 
coordinators meeting 

INDOVEP PLAN is in place and 
emergency response training 
workshops are being conducted with 
assistance from Australia 

Reporting system is maintained and 
workshop was held in late Feb 2003. 

..... 
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evaluation of FMD contrai optimised as a result of shared information 
strateaies 
Output 4.4 
Maintain and enhance diagnostic Monitor typing of field outbreaks and where 
capability within the region necessary encourage national laboratories to 

- maintain diagnostic services 

Output 4.5 
Establishment of the regional Assis! Thailand where possible with 
reference laboratory (RRL) in development and promotion of the RRL 
PakChong, Thailand 

Encourage and facilitate submission of field 
specimens from member countries to RRL 

Output 4.6 
Facilitate submission of FMD Facilitate submission of samples to RRL and 
specimens to the World WRL where appropriate, particularly from 
Reference Laboratory Cambodia, Lao PDR, Myanmar and Vietnam 

Component 5 
POLICY AND 
LEGISLATION TO 
SUPPORT DISEASE 
CONTROL AND ZONE 
ESTABLISHMENT 

Output 5.1 
Appropriate legal frameworks for Agreement by the ASEAN sectoral livestock 
FMD control developed group to recognise importance of harmonised 

policy on disease contrai 

Examine existing policies and legislation from 
member countries 

and commitment of members te :.--:-:plement 
contrai measures and record impact. 

Annual report presented in Mar 2004 and 
additional comment by expert panel 

RRL in operation with regional support 

Ali member countries submit samples 

No of samples submitted. 

ldentify essential points to be included in 
legislation for FMD contrai 

lmplement agreed schedule for harmonisation of 
legislation by August 2003 

The establishment of the RRL should 
have a beneficial effect on sample 
submission due to ease and cost of 
submission. 

RCU has assisted with funding and 
importation of biosecurity equipment 
and is working with Thailand on a 
post construction phase plan. 

Action required when RRL 
construction and evaluation complete 

. 

Framework develo;;ed 

Review of current legislation has 
commenced 
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Output 5.2 
Development of policies and Review implementation of recommendations 
procedures to ensure reduction of from the Second Worl<.shop on AMM in the 
cross-border spread of disease, Mekong basin and provide support for the 
and where necessary develop development of 3 pilot projects. President to 
appropriate hannonised write to OIE seeking clarification of zoning 
quarantine measures issues by April 2003. 
Output 5.3 
Progress MTM Campaign for The OIE SubCom to encourage high level 
FMD Freedom support by member countries by 

correspondence and in person meetings 
whenever possible 

Cany out signing ceremony and high level policy 
meeting 

Finalise and update MOU, project description 
and logical frameworl<. 

Conduct 2 meetings of the Jristate Commission 
(March and August 2003) and finish reports for 
these and TSC 1 

Develop and maintain standard procedures for 
MTM Campaign 

Establish Technical Worl<.ing Group 

Develop surveillance plan for MTM Carnpaign 

ldentify agencies to fund projects on 
epidemiology, risk assessrnent and econornic 
evaluation for the MTM Carnpaign 

Encourage research on MTM by postqraduate 

:.. 

Support for three worl<.ing groups provided 
financial support for 1 meeting per WG and 
technical and secretariat support for ail WGs 

Meetings between OIE officiais and Ministers to 
be held whenever possible. SubCom President 
to write to Ministers with outcomes of SubCom 9 
in relation to MTM 

MOU signed and meeting held by May 2003 

Documents to be updated after March and 
August meetings of TSC 

2 meetings held r1nd reports completed 

Standard procedures document revised after 
· meetings of TSC 

Reports to TSC 

ldentify potential collaborator 

Develop project proposai and seek support 

Post graduate research plans agreed 

Worl<.shop in Hanoi, 9-13 September 
2002 completed and planning is 
under way for upper and lower 
Mekong worl<.ing groups to meet 

Meetings between OIE officiais and 
Ministers were held in Thailand, 
Malaysia, Myanmar. 

MOU agreed prior to signing. Project 
description and logical fameworl<. 
have been revised after Jan meeting 
of TSC 

Jan 2003 meeting held and report in 
preparation 

Standard procedures agreed by 
TSC1 and being revised 

Report ami worl<.plan endorse on 2 
March 

Australia has greed to provide the 
consultant 

Project proposai has been completed 
and is under negotiation wilh potential 
funders 

Negotialions with collaborating 
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students from Ma1aysia-Thailand-Myanmar countries and potential donors in 
progress. The RCU will assist in 
preparing submissions as appropriate 

ldentify sources of funding for Myanmar 
j component 

Action plan implemented 

Annual report to DGs, Sub Corn and ASWC'-- Reports submitted 

6 monthly reports to TSC Reports submitted 

1 Output 5.4 
Animal Movement Contrai Conduct workshop to establish pilot praject on Workshop and report completed and 3 working Workshop conducted in September 

animal movement contrai by June 2002 and graups have met 2002 and planning under way for 2 
establish 3 working graups by June 2003 WGs to meet 

Component 6 
Research and Technology 
Transfer 

-- . 

Output 6.1 - ----

ldentify research issues of ldentify any new key research issues thraugh Research issues îdentified 
importance to SEAFMD and the Sub Corn and canvass potential Carry out review of ACIAR praject in Lao PDR in 
encourage participation of collabora tors. March 2003 
relevant research organisations 

Establish and maintain a moderated internet Internet forum operational A consultant has been engaged and 
forum by April 2003 the developments are being testèd at 

present 

Output 6.2 
Collaborate with projects Demonstrated involvement with international Support provided 
designed to extend new technology transfer programmes including 
technology to the diagnosis and participation in regional workshops or training Active participation in Animal Bio-security CRC 
contrai of FMD in the region praarammes. research program 

Component 7 
LIVESTOCK SECTOR 
DEVELOPMENT 
INCLUDING PRIVATE "" 



SECTOR 
INTEGRATION 

Output 7.1 
lnvolve various livestock sector Participation of PSCC and private sector Private sector workshop held and Workshop completed and work plan 
projects in the member countries organisations or companies in private sector recommendations for increased private sector has been amended 
with assistance of national co- session at Sub Corn 9 involvement included in RCU workplan 
ordinator and enhance the impact 
of such projects on animal Private Sector Consultative Committee (PSCC) PSCC to report to National Coordinator's and PSCC has been established and first 
disease status and FMD in to meet at Sub Corn 9 and in April conduct Sub Corn 10 meeting held at Sub Corn 9 
particular. business as required between meetings 

PSCC to refine and prioritise Public Sector Plan PS Plan refined and prioritised by June 2003. 
PSCC to consider MIP proposai 

RCU and National Coordinators to begin Report at National Coordinator's meeting in Aug ,. 
implementation 2003 1 

Output 7.2 1 

Encourage establishment of Number of livestock sector organisations being National plans identify that establishing livestock · · 
livestock sector organisations that established during 2000-2004 sector organisations is an important activity 
represent stakeholder views . 1 

Output 7.3 1 

Strengthen the involvement of Number of the existing livestock sector National plans have activity to identify the National coordinators to report in Aug ! 
existing livestock sector organisation being involved in the SEAFMD existing organisations and possibility to have 1 

organisations in the SEAFMD Campaign them involve in the Campaign 1 

• 1 

campa1gn I i 
Existing livestock sector organisations provide National coordinators to negotiate Natio .al coordinators to report in Aug i 
financial or technical support , 

1 

The RCU to develop the operational procedures 
I 

Progress the proposai by May 2002 Paper 1Jresented at SubCom 9 1 

for a joint research and development proposai j . 1 

by the private sector for collection , transportation I j 

and strain characterization of isolates i 
Output 7.4 1 

Strengthen animal health service lnvolvement of animal health private sector in Incorporation of specific targets in the National To follow completion of private sector 
delivery through integration of SEAFMD plans for the period 2001 -2004 initiatives 
private sector 

1 

1 1 

" --~ ·· ·- i .... .,,,...;; .. 
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Component 8 
MONITORING AND 
EVALUATION 

Output 8.1 
Establish procedures to monitor 
the perfonnance of the Regional 
Co-ordination Unit and the 
regional programme 

Output 8.2 
Established agreements to 
enable alterations or additions to 
the plan where necessary 

Output 8.3 
Regular reports provided to OIE, 
donor agency and Sub Corn 

Output 8.4 
Financial reporting to according to 
OIE Quidelines 

Sub Corn 9 to endorse annual workplan subject 
to revision to include Sub Corn 9 decisions 

RCU to circulate revised work plan after Sub 
Com9 

RCU to support AusAID review in 2003 

OIE to submit a plan for SEAFMD Mid-term 
Evaluation to Sub Corn 9 in March 2003 and 
OIE General Session in May. RCU to support 
MTE 

Mechanism for alteration of plan included in 
project proposai and endorsed by SEAFMD Sub 
Corn 

6 monthly and annual reports submitted to OIE, 
AusAID 

An nuai reports to FMD and other Epizooties 
Commission, Sub Corn on FMD in Southeast 
Asia, ASWGL 

OIE mission requests, reports and expenses 
reports submitted 

Accurate financial reports submitted as required 

Workplan endorsed 

Workplan circulated to Sub Corn members 

To be conducted by Aug 2003 

Support provided by October 2003b 

lncluded in reports to AusAID in 2002 

Reports submitted on lime 

Annual reporting completed on time 

OIE documents submitted within one month of 
mission 

Reports submitted 

~ 
l,J 
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APPENDIX 3.c - Progrcss Report 

The Southcast Asia Foot and Mouth Discasc Campaign 

Phase Il (10 Novcmbcr 2003 to 30 Novcmbcr 2003) 

Pur.pose: To advisc the Mid Tcnn Evaluation Team for the S0111hdst Asia Foot and Mouth Disease 
(SEAFMD) Campaign of progress with implcmenting Phase II of the SEAFMD Campaign after the first two 
years of the three year project. 

Background: 

The Southeast Asia Foot and Mouth Discasc (SEAFMD) Campaign in volves the coordinatcd contrai of Foot 
and Mouth Disease hy eight countries in the ASEAN region. These countries arc Cambodia. lndonesia, Lao 
PDR, Malaysia. Myanmar, Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam. The campaign is coordinated through an OIE 
(Office International des Epizooties) Regional Coordination Unit in Bangkok. The RCU delivers program as 
agreed by the OIE Sub-Commission for FMD in Southeasl Asia . The RC'U now has four staff: Dr John 
Edwards, Dr Narathip Moungsang (Scconded from the Deparlmcnt of Livestock Dcvelopment). Khun 
Chutikam Dhcbhasit (part-lime Secrclarial Assistant) and Mr Tom C'hesson (Australian Voluntecr) . This 
report marks the complction of the second ycar or Phase Il of the campaign . AusAID is the major donor for 
this phase of the campaign. 

The last two years have seen considerablc progress and this includes a positive report by the AusAID review 
team in April 2003, the development of National Plans for FMD. agreement on a progressive zoning 
approach to FMD contrai in the region, complction of the planning phase and signing of a MOU for the 
Malaysia-Thailand-Myanmar (MTM) Campaign for FMD Freedom. the establishment of a Private Seclor 
Consultative Committee. strengthened communications. the devclopmenl or plans for the Priva le Sector and 
Communications, the successful initiation of a regional secondmenl program. the appointment of an 
J\ustralian volunteer to manage the RCU's communications program. the First Meeting of the Priva te Sector 
Consultative C:ommittee. successful conduct of 16 meetings including two Sub-Commission Me<.:tings and 
three National FMD Coordinator's Meetings and progress with the progressive zoning approach . 

Below is a description of the major achievements under each Component and Objective for the SEAFMD 
Campaign. MTE members have also received copies of reports of progress against the SEAFMD RClJ's 
annual work plans for 2002/2003 and 2003/04 and these provide full detail of the achievements of the 
Campaign. 

Compo11e11t 1: /11ter11atio11al co-ordi11atio11 and support 

Objective: Through productive and effective relationships with national animal health services, promote 
and co-ordinate the regional FMD contrai program, hannonise approaches to contrai and provide support 
to identi lied issues. 

Achievements 

• A long-tenn strategic vision for the contrai of FMD in Southeast Asia has been developed and was 
endorsed by the OIE Sub-Commission in March 2003 . It proposes a targeted and progressive 
zoning approach to the Jong-tenn eradication of FMD in the region . This will be a core document 
for the Mid-tenn Evaluation (MTE). The Sub-Commission also endorsed the formation of working 
groups to progress planning for the various zoning proposais. ln September 2003, the Upper 
Mekong Working Group held its second meeting and the Lower Mekong Working Group held its 
first. The RCU also collaborated with the EU and New Zealand to send an expert team to advise 
on the feasibility of the Red River Basin zoning proposai. A workshop for Myanmar is planned for 
5-6 January 2004 

• The 811
' and 911

' meetings of the OIE Sub-Commission for FMD in Southeast Asia were held in 
Penang, Malaysia and Yogyakarta, Indonesia. The RCU is working with the Govemment of Lao 
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PDR in the organisation of the 10th meeting of the OIE Sub-Commission. The meeting now has 
go,·emmŒt appro\'al and ofticial inYitations will be issued in November. 

Thrce Meetings of National FMD Coordinators have been held and this has been an initiative to 
engage National Cnordinators between Sub-Commission meetings to acce\erate progress with the 
SEAFi\lD work pbn. Reports are available on the website. 

• The Regional Coordinator has carried out missions to ail SEAFMD countries and has met or 
exceedcd the targe! of 1-2 \'isits per ycar to cach country . The numbers of visits include Cambodia 
(3), Indonesia (3). Lao PDR (4), Malaysia (7). Myanmar (3), Philippines (3), Thailand (based in 
Thailand) and Vietnam (3). 

• Thcre has also bcen an emphasis on building international relationships and engaging with 
neighboring countries and there have been v1sits to PR China (2), India (GF-T ADS), Pakistan (for 
APHCA meeting). OIE Paris, FAO Rome and the World Reference Laboratory (UK). 

• The Regional Coordinator participated in Regional Consultations on the Global Framework on 
Transboundary Diseases (GF-TADS) in Ludhiana, Bangkok and Lahore. The main outcome was 
regional agreement on the acceleration of the progressive zoning approach to FMD contrai in 
Southeast Asia as the top priority project for support under the GF-T ADS 

• Therc has becn continued development of close linkages and co-operation with international 
agcncies working in the region eg. AusAID, AFF A, the European Union (Lao PDR and Vietnam), 
FAO, JIC A, ILRI and IAEA. 

• Linkages with ASEAN have been maintained and SEAFMD progress has been reported annually 
through the ASEAN Sectoral Working Group (ASWGL) en Livestock. The Regional Coordinator 
assisted a working group to prepare a paper to the ASEAN Sectoral Working Group on Livestock 
(AS\VGL) on the transition of responsibility for the SEAFMD Campaign to ASEAN. ASEAN has 
now agreed to the transition to ASEAN n:sponsibility and agn:ed to establish an animal health 
trust fund and to appoint a persan from an ASEAN country to be the next Regional Coordinator. 

• There has been an emphasis on activities requiring international co-operation and the number of 
meetings and workshops held has exceeded targets. A total of 16 meetings and workshops have 
been held. In addition to meetings of the Sub-Commission (2), National Coordinator's (3) there 
have been workshops and meetings for the MTM Free Zone proposai (February 2003 ), the Second 
\Vorkshop on Animal Mo\'ement Management in the Mekong Basin (September 2002), Workshop 
on Project Management Training (January, 2003), \Vorkshop on Reporting System for FMD 
(Fcbruary 2003), the First and Second Meetings of the MTM Tri-state Commission (January 2003 
and March 2003), the Signing Ceremony for the MTM MOU (November 2003), the First Meeting 
of the Lower Meko11g \Vorking Group on Zoning (September, 2003); the First and Second 
Meetings of the Upper Mekong Working Group on Zoning (April and September 2003); and the 
First Meeting of the SEAFMD Private Sector Consultative Committee was held in Kuala Lumpur 
Malaysia in April 2003. 

• The Regional Coordinator has been invited to attend and give presentations at many international 
meetings and thcse include OIE Regional Commission for Asia, the Far East and Oceania (2), 
National Planning Meeting in Indonesia, Fourth J\·1eeting of the Asian Science and Technology 
Congress, the 91

" Confcrence of the Federation of Asian Veterinary Associations (FAVA), the \0 1
1, 

Congress of the Asia - Australasian Association of Animal Production (AAAP), APHCA (2), the 
15'" Meeting of the OIE Regional Commission for Africa, the OIE General Session (Paris) and the 
\Vorld Association for Veterinary Laboratory Diagnosticians (Bangkok). The Regional 
Coor<linator bas also gi,·en papers at meetings including the Thai Veterinary Medical Association. 
J LT:\/F A0/1 LRI workshop on research priorit ies. JIC A/FAO Training \V orkshops on Quarantine 
and Epidemiology (Bangkok). GTZ Workshop on Strengthening or Animal Quarantine (Tianjin 
and Ikij1ng). lntnnatinnal Quarantine Seminar (lkijing) and a SPS Seminar in Vietnam. 

• PR China has agreed to participate acti\·ely in partnership \\'ith the SEAFMD Campaign and is 
likely to participate in the t\·1id Term E\'aluation and also to host the next meeting of the Upper 
\1ckong \\'orking (iroup. This was the outcome orrecent meetings to PR China. 

r ~ ~ ~~· l l:\ D CO r~ 5 cil: 
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Progress against indicators 

Progress against the indicators is describcd in the work plan for 2003/4 . For outputs 1.1. 1.2. 1.4. 1.5 and 
1. 7 work is on track to en sure that indicators arc: achicved . 

Aspects of 1.4 have been complcted. including agreement of ail parties on the complet ion of the transition to 
ASEAN. Progress is the responsibility of the Chair of the ASWGL and Thailand and the RCU is offering 
assistance. The finalisation will take some timc bccausc of the annual dccision making process for ASEAN . 

Problems, constraints 

Sttady progress is made on output I and cach country has a SEAFMD i-.Jational Plan. however there may be 
delays because of the need for high le\'el Govcrnmcnt emiu1.,cment of the plans. 

The Regional Coordinator and staff of the R( ·u have vcry heavy workloads and this requires balancing the 
competing demands of enhai1cing the level or communication with preparation of reports and implcmenting 
the ambitious workplan . It is hopcd that the Australian Yolunteer and the Regional Secondment Program 
will assist by providing additional skills and work capacity. 

Compo11e11t 2: Pro gram Al a11age111e11t, Resource.\· and f111uli11g 

Ol?ic:ct i vc:: To ,h:(i ne: adc:q 11a t c: 11atio11a l re.rn11rccs a 11d _li111di 11g 11ccdc:d _1; Jr de:/ i l'(: ry of' dl'.fi 11cd 011 tp11ts i 11 

the rc:gional plan. 

A ch ic:,•c:mc:111.1· 

• The transition of responsibility for !hc SEAFMD Campaign to ASEAN has progresscd steadily, 
however more work is required to acceleratc progress. The principles for the proposai were agrecd 
by OIE and ASEAN (ASWGL and SOM-AMAr) in 2002 and 2003. 

• Each country has a strong commitment to implemcnting agreed aspects of the SEAFMD 
Campaign and this is reartïrmed by Minister, Director Gencrals and National Coordinators during 
missions to member countries. Severa! countries have the resources required . Unfortunatcly almost 
half the countrics have extremely limited rcsourccs and arc unablc to cffcctively implcment 
national programs. The future succcss of the Campaign is dependent on aehieving signifïcant 
assistance for these countries. 

• The Regional Coordination Unit has rclocatcd to the Depa11ment of Livestock Developmcnt and 
this has scvcral advantagcs . lt is both a signifïcant stcp toward ASEAN rcsponsibility and also has 
increased our ability to carry out business with our number one stakcholder, the DLD 

• Development of national rMD plans for SEAFMD is a high priority and the RCU has providcd ail 
countrics with fccdback and ail countries have agreed to scek govcmmcnt approval for the plans. 
This has been achieved by Lao PDR. 

• There has been agreement for each country to pay and additional 10 percent of their annual OIE 
subscription to the SEAFMD trust fund. Approximatcly half the countrics have confïrmed their 
agreement in writing. 

• The Regional Sccondment Programme was initiated and the fïrst secondee has completcd his work 
at the RCU. The secondment of Mr Domingo (Jim) Caro III, a communication specialist from the 
Philippines was very successful and resulted in many improvements including finalisation of the 
Communications Plan. The next secondee will be Dr Pebi Purwo Suseno a promising veterinarian 
from Jndonesia. His main focus will be on accelerating progress with the MTM Campaign. 

Progress against indicators 

The outputs for 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4 and 2.6 were achieved. Output 2.5 is still under negotiation by OIE Central 
Bureau after agreement by ail countries at the Meeting of the Regional Commission in Paris in May 2003 . 
Over half the countries have confirmed their agreement in writing. 

Problems, constraints 
Govemment endorsement may take some time to complete because it is dependent on high level govemment 
processes. 

·1 
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Mcaningf ul progress requires providing strong assistance to the poorest countries in the region as these are 

the main source of disease. 

Componcnt 3: Public Awarcncss and Communications 

Ohjectil'e: Ta clevelop a co1111m111icatio11 approachlprogra111111e tlwt alloll's for e_ffective i111ple111e11tatio11 

of the SEAFMD programme 

A chie1·e111e11ts 

• A SEAFMD Communication Plan has bcen developed and has now been sent to member countries 

for their endorsement by Director Generals. 

• Thcre has bcen an increased level of communication with mcmber countries and other 
stakcholdcrs. Bimonthly updates to Director-Generals, National FMD Coordinators and key 
stakcholders has bcen maintained. SEAFMD news continues to be published quarterly and 
Volume 8 will be distributed by tr.e end of November 2003 

• The enhanced website has been launched and this will be followed by launch of the discussion 

forum 

• The Advisory Committcc is bcing engagcd more and this includcs a mid year update and inclusion 
on the SEAFMD website discussion forum 

• New materials have been prepared to assist in communications and to give a higher corporate 
prolilc for the Campai1:,rn. This includes a brochure, a certificate (framed) and new stationary 
(includes letterheaJ, envelopes and presentation folders) . 

• The Philippines FMD Task Force has completed the production of a video for use in countries 
with free zones ror FMD (Philippines, lndonesia and tvtalaysia). This project was managed very 
profcssionally and is a very good example of assisting member countries to collaborate on the 
production of matcrials for communication and public awareness. National Coordinators have now 
rcqucstcJ a YidcL> for the Fl\1D infccted zones and this is undcr ncgotiation \\'ith the Philippines 

• The RCU has assistcd Myanmar with the development and implementation of a public awareness 
prngrarn for the i\'tTM zones in Myanmar 

f'mgrl'SS ugui11s1 indicawrs 

For output 3.1, progress is on track. Output 3.2 is complcted and output 3.3 ,,as addressed at the national 
rnorJ111;,itors workshop in August. A Communication and Public Awareness \Vorkshop is planned for 
January 2003 and the main focus will be on impkrnenting communication plans at the national level. 

Problems, constraints 

:,,; il 

êo111po11e111 ./: Disease .rnnei/la11ce, diag11osis, reporti11g a11d co11trol 

Ohj,·c1i1·,, : Tu e11.rnrl' 1/1(11 rite //t'Ct'.1·.1·wy i11Ji)lï11cllio11 re1111ired ro 1111der.1·1u11d 1/te n:gional epidemiology 
u( rhl' cli.l"t'ase is 1n ·ai/c1hle ro 111e111her co11111ries 

: 1 ( ·!, iL' I 'L'I/Il' /1 (S 

• Discussions haYc ;,ilso bcen held with other supporters of the RRL. The RCU has helped the OLD 
and A:\! IL ,,·1th thc1r plans for a staff member of AAHL to be located at the RRL to assist with 
impkmcnting systems for bio-security. quality assurance and research. 

• The Rcgional Datab;,isc has been maintained and problcms with the mapping component are being 
l\\'L'rCOl11C . 

• ;\ proposai to rcdc\'clop the database by linking ,,·ith other OIE databases and to allow for 
clcctronic input of data is bcing considered by OIE Paris. 



Progres_s against indicators 

l'rogn:ss 1s on !rack to meet the indicators for outputs 4.1 to 4.4 . Outputs 4 .5 and 4.6 still present difficulties 
tlui.: 10 tli.:lays in implc111i.:ntin:_: the RRL. 

Problems, constraints 

Thi.: RRL is operational using samplcs sourced from Thailand, however, it is unlikely to open until early in 
2004 . Staff arc recci,·ing training at AAHL in Australia and the RCU has been negotiating for assistance 
fro111 the AAIIL in Australia to obtain the necessary expertise in quality assurance to finalise the proce~s. 
The QA accreditation ,irocess is being progressed in association with the Tuai QA accreditation agency. 
Yisils arc ·1nticipa1..:L: in Deeemher and January. The RRL nccds additional skills and resourcing. Potcntial 
sources arc DU). the region and international supporters (sec discussion bclow). 

Suhmissions of FMD isolatcs to the WRL from Thailand, Cambodia, Vietnam, Lao and Myanmar are 
urgcn1ly ncedi.:d. There arc logistical dinïeultics involvcd and the RCU is working bard to facilitatc this 
proccss . The Thai DLD has agreed to assis! with ovcrcoming quarantinc problems in Thailand. The 
commcnccmcnt of the R R L wi 11 be a signi fic,mt stcp in ovcrcoming this process. 

Component 5: Polh:r, legislatio11 all(/ standards to support disease con(ro/ a"'/ zone 
establisl, 111 e11 t 

Ohjcctil·c: To L'n.rnrc t!wt animal health policies, standards aJI(/ de.finitions are har111011i.\·ed as 11111c/1 as 
JW.\·sihle. so tlwl rcgiona/ animal hca/tl, .H'C11rizv is as.rnred. 

A ch ic1 ·c·111en ls : 

• /\ long-term strategic approach to FMD contrai in Southeast Asia is undcr dcvelopmrnt and this 
involvcs a progressive zoning approach bascd on a set of principlcs dcvclopcd to guide future 
activity. This approach involves carrying out tcchnical and economic fcasibility studies in a 
numher of potcntial zones and bas been endorsed by the OIE Sub-Commission. lt is now attracting 
widc support and is a framework for aligning the invcstmcnts by othcr agencics in FMD contrai. 

• Many aspects of planning for the MTM Pcninsular Campaign for FMD Frcedom have progrcsscd 
sll:adily with the dcvelopmcnt of projcct des~ription, logical framework, minimum standards for 
FMD control, critcria for zone progression and the Memorandum of Understanding for the 
Ca111paign has now been signcd by ail thrce countrics . Three consultancies have bccn carried out 
and this includes a reccnt consultancy on surveillance standards for the MTM zones by Dr Peter 
Black an experienced epidemiologist from the Office of the Australian ChiefVeterinary Officcr. A 
consultancy on J111port Risk Asscssmcnt is planncd by Biosccurity Australia. The Third Meeting of 
the Tri-statc Commission will be hcld in Perlis Statc, Malaysia in January 2004. 

• The threc zoning working groups will necd ongoing support and the RCU has negotiatcd support 
from OIE Tokyo, JICA and the EU projccts in Lao PDR and Vietnam. Mcmber countries arc 
cnthusiastic about the approach being takcn. Ncgotiations arc undcrway with a number of 
organizations to providc the epidcmiological and impact asscssment skills rcquired to progrcss 
thcsc zoning proposais. 

Progress against indicators 
There has bccn progress against output 5.1, with agreement at the National Coordinators meeting on a 
proccss to document the current status of legislation in membcr countrics and a questionnaire has now been 
sent to member countries. Outputs 5.2 and 5.4 were achieved. Progrcss on output 5.3 has been steady and 
the implementation phase can now begin now the MOU has been signed: 

Problems, constraints 
Seeking support for Myanmar to deliver on thcir responsibilities has been significant issue, however, 
modifications to the project design have been proposed which are technically sound and will allow the 
project to commence with Jess resources . Thailand bas agreed to provide the vaccine required at no cost. 

i 
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Componcnt 6. Rcgional research and technology transfer 

Objective: To ide111ify researc/1 issues of i111portance to the SEAFMD program and to facilitate 
participation of appropriate national a11d i11tematio11al research orga11isatio11s i11 research a11d 
innovation through the 11atio11al programs 

Acl1ieve111e111s: 

• The RCU has supported the research work being carried out by other organisations in the region 
and continues to encourage research on FMD in the region. 

• A rcgister of research on FMD in the region is being deve\oped and has been included on the 
enhanced website. 

• The RCU is working with a US based Thai postgraduate student to do a quantitative risk 
assessment of the MTM Campaign for his research project. It is \ikely that this student will be 
located at the RCU for a period during his field work during 2004. Other students from member 
countries are being sought for similar projects. The concept is being promoted in Universities in 
the region and outside. A student at UPM in Malaysia is expected to commence work on a FMD 
related project. 

• The RCU has been a supporter of the new Australian Bio-security Cooperative Research Centre 
and anticipates that it will be actively involved in future research and training activities that will be 
of bene fit to the pro gram. 

• The RCU is collaboratbg with agencies such as ACIAR, AAHL, ILRI, FAO and other 
organizations 'in the development of research submissions relevant to the SEAFMD objectives. 

Progress against indicators 
It is difficult to assess progress against the outputs because the RCU only has a facilitation role. In the past 
research on FMD has not bcen cncouraged in many countries because of the political nature of the disease. 
This is now changing and the RCU is using this opportunity to build on this . The increase in research activity 
indicatcs some success. 

Problems, constraints 

The RCU is not a research provider and therefore has to work by encouraging and supporting potential 
rescarchers and research funders to do work relevant to SEAFMD. 

Component 7: Livestock sector de1•elopme11t i11cludi11g private sector i11tegratio11 

Objecri,·e: To facilitate de1·elop111e111s in the livesrock sec/or rhat support disease contrai and optimise 
prod11ction, and i11tegrnte the privare sec/or into national and regional animal healrh systems 

A ch ieve111ents: 

• A Private Sector Consultative Comrnittee (PSCC) has been appointed to advise the Sub
Comrnission on enhancing private sector involvement and support and the first meeting was held 
in Kuala Lumpur on 22 April. The main outcomes were revision to the Private Sector Plan and a 
work schedule for the PSCC. The plan is now with member countries for their endorsement and 
that is expected by Decernber. A working group with the help of a consultant is preparing 
proposais for the PSCC to help in progressing some key aspects of the plan . 

• Sub-Commission meetings will continue to have a section on enhancing private sector 
invoh·ement in FMD control and at the March meeting members of Lao's private sector will be 
in\'itcd to attend the meeting. 

• A rcgistcr of stakeholders for the SEAFMD Campaign has been assembled and this includes 
pri\·atc scctor stakeholdcrs . 

• A proposai for the Priva te Sector to assist by funding submission of samples to the RRL and WRL 
is near !inalization. 
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Progress against indicators 

Progress against Outputs 7 . 1 to 7.4 is on targe!. 

Problems, constraints 

Integration of the private sector is a long tenn process and will require concerted and steady work to 
overcome strongly cntrenchcd behaviours among private and public sector stakeholders. 

Compo11e11t 8: !tfo11itori11g and eva/11atio11 

Ohjectin:: To estahlish an internai and externat review audit process to monitor and evaluate 
achievement of defined program outputs. 

A chievements: 

• Thé RCU has submitted the following reports as required by OIE and AusAID 

OIE rcquires monthly financial reports, annual reports to the Sub-Commission on FMD in 
Southeast Asia (March), the General Session in May and the Scicntific Commission in 
Novcmher. Adhoc rcporting is rcquircd for mission requests, mission reports and mission 
expenses . Thesc reporting rcquirements have becn met. 

AusAID .-equircs an inception report and 6 monthly and annual reports. The inception report, 
the first. second, Lhird and the fourth 6 monthly reports were submittcd with the endorsemcnt of 
OIE Central Bureau within one mon th of the duc date. 

• The OIE Sub-Comrnission notcd a higli level of implerncntation of the SEAFMD work plan for 
2002/03, 

• The work plan for 2003/04 was endorsed by the 91
1, OIE Sub-Commission and has bccn rcvicwed 

each quarter. 

• A Mid term revicw was conducted in March/April 2003 and the RCU provided support to the 
review. The outcome was vcry positive and reported a high level of achievement against projecl 
objectives and that in several areas expectations were exceeded. The transition to ASEAN 
rtsponsibility was the arca requiring further work. 

• The OIE/ ASEAN Mid Tcm1 Evaluation is scheduled for December 2003 

Progress against indicators 
Reports have been submitted as describcd above. 

Problems, constraints 
Supporting two revicws in the one year has becn a significant Joad on the RCU and its staff and this has 
resulted in delay of some planncd activities 

Comment on Major Issues and Critical Gaps: 

J, Need to accelerate the transition of responsibility for SEAFMD to ASEAN responsibility. 

The transition to ASEAN responsibility is progressing steadily with agreement by ail parties. A detailed plan 
was endorsed by ASEAN (ASWGL/SOM-AMAF) and OIE in May/June 2003 . The proposai involves 
ASEAN taking management responsibility with OIE providing a technical support raie. The RCU will 
remain and ASEAN will take resporisibility for staffing and resources. Careful analysis has shown that even 
with tight adherence to the timetable it will take some time to negotiate the establishment of a trust fund 
under ASEAN, reach agreement on Phase III, to negotiate interim funding options and to recruit a Regional 
Coordinator who is an ASEAN National. In regard to the latter, ASEAN have indicated that they will be 
unable to progress recruitment until funding is assured. ASEAN have asked Dr Ronello Abila, Chair of the 
ASWGL and Thailand to progress the issue. After analysis of the current budget it is considered possible to 
fund the recruitment and appointment of the new Regional Coordinator for a period a period of training and 
mentoring commencing from early 2004 until the end of 2004. Additional funding will be necessary to 
en sure en sure continuation until the commencement of Phase III. 

; . ' 
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lt is bc:oming clcar that the sustainability of the project will be compromised unless these matters are 
addn:sscd and this includes additional donor funding to ensure that the transition is managed successfully. 
This is also the \'iew of the AusAID review team. 

The RCU has prepared the papers necessary to progress the proposai to agreement by OIE and ASEAN. It 
has also offcred to assis! Dr Abila in his work in preparing a detailed plan for the transition as required by 
ASEAN. To assis! this proccss Dr Abila has bccn invited to join the OIE/ASEAN Mid Term Evaluation 
Tcam in Dccember 2003 . 

Once AusAID has agrecd to provide additional funding the RCU will contact ASEAN with an offer to fund 
the appointmenl of the Rcgional Coordinator from early 2004. 

Thcse issues needs to be considered urgently by the Mid Term Evaluation Team and also needs to be 
discussed by OIE, ASEAN, AusAID and other potential supporters of the SEAFMD Campaign 

2. Support for the Regional Coordinator 

The SEAFMD Campaign is an ambitious project and is being implemented with limited core staff. Efforts 
have been made to increase the staffing by the use of affordable and hopefully sustainable initiatives such as 
the regional secondment program and the use of international volunteers and international secondments. The 
new Rcgional Coordinator will need strong support to cany out his/her duties if the current rate of progress 
is to be maintained. In order to perform the required high level strategic role there will need to be someone 
with initiative and good written English language skills who can work independently and conduct core 
business of the RCU with \imited direction from the Regional Coordinator. This persan should preferably be 
an ASEAN national who can deputise for the Regional Coordinator including canying out missions within 
the region. 

This could be achieved by recruiting an additional person from the budget of the SEAFMD Campaign or by 
requesting the OLD, Thailand to provide such a person of such calibre as the seconded Assistant Regional 
Coordinator. 

3. Additional Support for the Regional Reference Laborato1y (RRL) 

A functional RRL is critical to the long terrn success of the campaign. Construction of the RRL has been 
completed and it is operating using submissions from Thailand. It is likely to open for Regional submissions 
in 2005, once training of staff is completed and bio-containment and quality control procedures have been 
documented, implemented and validated. Progress has been slow and this has resulted from limited resources 
and less than expected international support. 

The OLD is considering the establishment of an international Advisory Committee for the RRL and this 
could be a Committee of the OIE Sub-Commission or its ASEAN equivalent. Draft Terrns of Reference are 
under consideration by the OLD. This initiative could be endorsed by the MTE. 

The RRL will need additional resources and skills to achieve its long term potential and some possibilities 
for additional support include: 

• Increased staffing by the OLD Thailand 

• Assist the establishrr.ent of a strong link between the Australian Animal Health Laboratory 
(AAHL) by supporting the application for funding for an AusAID ASEAN Regional Project. This 
application is being considered at present and needs strong endorsement by ASEAN member 
countries and a strong endorsement by the MTE will be of advantage . 

• Encourage regional support for the RRL to make it truly regional. Options include allocation of 
funding for the Regional Program (member country and donors) and secondment/appointment of 
staff from member countries. The Pan Aftosa Laboratory in Rio de Janeiro is a useful example. 

• Encourage other countries and international donors to consider secondment of staff to the RRL 
and to fund projects on research and diagnosis. The RRL will be a very useful location for FMD 
free countries to do their research on FMD. 

4. Targeti11g support Jin· countries 11·ith extremely limited resources 

It is clear that the Campaign will not be successful unless capacity and resources are in place for countries 
such as Myanmar, Cambodia, Lao PDR and Vietnam. Getting adequate resources to these countries is a 
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major probleri1 and Ïn some cases there are also political obstacles to overcome. Thcsc countrics arc major 
sources of disease to the rest of the region. The progressive zoning approach is an attempt to targct limitcd 
resources to where the needs and impacts will be greatest. The OIE/FAO GF-TADS proccss is one avenue to 
assisting in this process. The MTE needs to address this issue and develop strategies to target govemmcnts 
and the international community to gel the support required. 

j . Alignment of Support for Operational Projects 

Funding for the SEAFMD Campaign only allows for us to perforrn coordination and harmonisation 
functions. Operational activities are the responsibility of member countries and international organizations 
and donors. The RCU has been encouraging ail parties to maximize their commitment and rcsourcing to 
achieve a coordinated vision for FMD control in the region. There has been some progress with this. 
however there is a need for all agencies and donors to maximise their commitment and invcstmcnt and 
particularly in the poorer countries. 

6. Provision for additional expertise 

Like ail small organizations the RCU will from time to lime need access to particular skills or expertise. lt is 
important thal an allocation is made to fund regional or international consultants for particular aspects of the 
work program. Wherever possible consultants should be sourced from within the region as this ensurcs that 
skills and knowledge is hclJ will1i11 lhc n:gion. When this is not possible international consultants should he 
sourced . Whcnever possible international skills should be sourced from supporting agcncics and this rcduccs 
the cost to the program. 

The current progress could not have been made without these options being available. · 

7. Engagement of 11eighho11ri11g cou ni ries 

Southeast Asia has long boundaries with PR China, India and Bangladesh and engaging them is an important 
aspect of protecting the region from new strains of FMD. South Asian countries are considcring a regional 
coordination function similar to the SEAFMD Campaign and this should be encouragcd. 

PR China has cxpressed an interesl in a closer association with the SEAFMD Campaign and the presence or 
Mr Liu Zaixin on the Mid Term Evaluation Team should facilitate active discussion on how this can be 
achieved. The participation of PR China in the ASEAN plus Three forum should facilitatc this close 
relationship. 

PR China can also play a very important role in providing technical and financial support ils ncighbouring 
countries including Lao PDR and Myanmar and already PR China is supporting training and laboratory 
development in these countries. 

SEAFMD Regional Coordination Unit 

OIE, Bangkok 

23/1 J/03 



Appendix 3d. - Report on Monthly Expenditure in USD 

1\ :onth Incarne (USD) Expenses in USD Balance 

Nov-01 218,397 .00 20,000.00 198,397.00 

IJec-01 - 198,397.00 
- 93.29 198,303.7.1 Jan-02 

Feb-02 39,190.06 159,113.65 

Mar-02 20,023 .94 139,089.71 

Apr-02 14,197.20 124,892.51 

Mav-02 27,028.35 97,864.16 

Jun-02 7,005.90 90,858 .26 

Jul-02 27,038.71 63 ,819 .55 

Auq-02 27,029 .75 36,789.80 

Sep-02 27,030.19 9,759 .61 

Oct-02 382 ,120.00 19,659.00 372,220.61 

Nov-02 31,044 .82 341,175.79 

Dec-02 7,007 .60 334,168 .19 
Jan-03 37,044.87 297 ,123.32 
Feb-03 27,032.90 270,090.42 
Mar-03 27,008.70 243,081 .72 
Apr-03 46,763.00 196,318.72 
May-03 37,047 .08 159,271.64 
Jun-03 48,940.42 110,331 .22 
Jul-03 49,046.00 61,285.22 

Auq-03 275,875.00 7,000.00 330,160.22 
Sep-03 10,084.00 320 ,076.22 
Oct-03 7,000.00 313,076 .22 
Nov-03 37,000 .00 276,076 .22 
Dec-03 27 ,857.00 248,219.22 
Jan-04 27 ,857.00 220 ,362.22 
Feb-04 27,857 .00 192,505.22 
Mar-04 27,857 .00 164,648.22 
Apr-04 27,857.00 136,791 .22 
May-04 27 ,857.00 108,934.22 
Jun-04 27,857.00 81 ,077 .22 
Jul-04 110,000.00 27,857.00 163,220 .22 

Aug-04 27,857.00 135,363.22 
Sep-04 27,857 .00 107,506.22 
Oct-04 27,857.00 79,649.22 
Nov-04 27 ,857 .00 51,792.22 

Note: 
1. Balance available for recruitment of ASEAN Regional Coordinator from 
01/03/2004 is USD 51,792 
2. Total funds allocated for 2001-2004 is USD 990,000 
3. Total expenditure al end of November 2003 is USD 631 ,781 (64%). 
22-Dec-03 

5.:> 
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APPENDIX 4 - ltincrary and sun1mary of discussions du ring mission 

The Rcview Tcam made visits to the Philippines, Cambodia and Thailand from 29 Novcmber to 12 
December 2003. Prior to thcse visits consultations were carried out by some team mcmbers and thesc arc 
listcd bclow. 

Ors Murray and Roger hcld meetings to consult with the Director General of OIE, Senior Staff of OIE and a 
range of mcmbcr country dclegates and othcr key stakeholders during the OIE Regional Commission 
Meeting in New Calcdonia (Consultations I and 2). 

Dr Gardner Murray met with the Director General, Australian Agcncy for International Dcvclopment, Dr 
Francois Roger consultcd with Dr Philippe Vialette, of DEY, European Union, Brusscls. Dr Shiro 
Yoshimura met with the Dircctor, Animal Health and Animal Products Safety Division, and Dr Liu Zaixin 
met with staff from the Bureau of Animal Husbandry and Animal Health, Ministry of Agriculture, Beijing. 

The itincrary and work program is summarised below. 

29 Novcmbcr 2003 

Ors A bila. Roger and Yoshimura arrived in Mani la and Mr Jan Kershaw from AusAID, Canberra also joincd 
the tcam as an observer at this lime. Dr Murray and Dr Edwards met with Dr Bui Quang Anh, Dircctor of 
Animal l lcalth. 

30 Novcmhcr 20ù3 

Drs Abila, Roger and Yoshimura wcre taken on a field trip to Batangas Port and the Manila domcstic airport 
to examine quarantine proccdures and to discuss other issues relevant to FMD control in the Philippines. 

- Dr Laarni Caban tac, National FMD Coordinator and Head of NFMDTF 

- Dr Sarah I Jaime, Vctcrinary Officer, NFMDTF 

- Mr Domingo Caro Ill, Communications officer with the FMD Task Force 

- Dr. Ben Bagui. Vcterinary Quarantine Service, Officer-In-Charge 

- Dr. Nehcmias Bungo, International Port Supervisor 

- Dr. Noe! Guzman, Domestic Port Supervisor 

Drs Murray and Edwards arrived latc in the day and the team held a short briefing meeting in the cvcning at 
the Sulo Hotel, Quczon City. 

1 Dcccmbcr 2003 

The MTE Tcam had a breakfast meeting with Dr Jose Molina, Director, Bureau of Animal Industry before a 
detailed briefing by the National FMD Task Force . This was followed by a meeting with the Under Secretary 
Dr Cesar M. Drilon Jr., Undersecretary for Fisheries and Livestock at the Ministry of Agriculture. In the 
aftcrnoon tcam mcmbers participated in a workshop on FMD and the SEAFMD Campaign with 
approximately 30 stakeholders from govemment, universities and the private sector. Following presentations 
on Progress with FMD in the Philippines (Cabantac), the MTE (Murray), progress with SEAFMD (Edwards) 
and transition to ASEAN (Abila) there was a period of discussion and feedback. Others involved were Dr 
Laami Z. Cabantac, Head of the NFMDTF and National FMD Coordinator; Dr Sarah I Jayme, Veterinary 
Officer, NFMDTF; Dr Blesida Verin, Head of the national FMD laboratory; Mr Domingo Caro III and Ms 
Joy Masongsong. Attendees at the workshop included Dean Teodulo M. Topao, Dr Greg Hood (ILRI), Dr 
Eijalin Z. Bautista (Bayer), Hilda M. Milra, Dr Romeo Mandili, Gilbert G. Aquino, Abelardo B. Agulfo, 
Tomas M Acorda (Meria)), Angel Antonio B. Mateo (BAI), Cezar F. Poncarpii (lntervet), Dr Robert H. Lo 
(PVMA), Ms Erika Geronimo (AusAID), O. Ongrotto (NMIC-C,O) and A.C.Cruz (FAO). Other persons 
consulted that evening included Dr Victor Atienza (Deputy Director BAI), Dr Douglas Gray {ILRI) and Mr 
Alistair McKenzie (AusAID) 

2 December 2003 

The team met with senior economists at the Asian Development Bank (ADB) to discuss funding issues and 
in particular a proposai for the ADB (with support from the Japan Fund for Poverty Reduction) to fund a 
project involving the contrai of FMD and CSF in the Mekong Basin. Persans consulted included Mr Tetsuro 
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Miyazato Senior Water Re,;ources Specialist; Mr Bobur Alimov, Economist and Dr Akmal Siddiq, Senior 

Project Economist. 

Before flying to Bangkok the MTE Team held a meeting to review progress, to plan for the workshop in 
Bangkok, to provide background information for team members and to discuss and analyse key issues. 

Dr Liu Zaixin, Dr Jean Boyazoglu, OIE Paris and Dr Teruhide Fujita OIE Tokyo joined the team in Bangkok 

and received additional briefing before the meeting. 

3 Dcccmbcr 2003 

A one day workshop was held at the Asia Hotel in Bangkok and attendees included senior staff from the 
Department of Livestock Development (OLD) and representatives from the OIE, the RCU, FAO, JICA and 
the Private Sector. After presentations by Ors Murray, Edwards and Abila groups were established to make 
suggestions on three main tapies and these were technical and scientific, institutional and transitional, and 
sustainability issues. Delegates were also asked to contribute to the development of a donor map. Persans 
prescnt wcrc Dr Chawecwan Leowijuk, Deputy Director General and Vice President of the OIE Sub-

• Commission for FMD in Southeast Asia; Dr Laddawalya Ratananakorn, OLD; Dr Prasit Chaitaweesub, Head 
, ,t' Discase Control Division OLD; Dr Tippawon, Veterinary Officer, Epidemiology Division, OLD; Dr Wilai 
Linchongsubangkok, Head of the Regional Reference Laboratory, Pak Chang; Dr Sumeth Sapchukun, 
Dircctor lntcrvet Thailand and member of SEAFMD PSCC; Dr Hans Wagner, Senior Regional Animal 
11 :alth and Production Officer, FAO, Bangkok; Dr Subhash Morzaria, Senior Animal Health and Production 
G 1ïiccr, FAO, Bangkok; Dr Carolyn Benigno, Animal Health Officer, FAO, Bangkok; Dr Masao Sasaki, 
Senior Adviscr, JICA, Bangkok; Dr Narathip Moungsang, Assistant Regional Coordinator, RCU and Mr 
Tom Chesson, Communications Officer, RCU. 

4 Dcccmbcr 2003 

A meeting was held at OLD with Dr Chaweewan Leowijuk and senior staff involved in FMD. Following 
presentations on the FMD siti.tation in Thailand and plans for establishment of a free zone for FMD in 
Reg ion 2, there was discussion on fut ure directions for the SEAFMD from the lead country perspective. 
Progress with the RRL was a tapie of particular interest. Delegates met with the Director General Dr Yukol 
Limlamthong ovcr lunch. Other persans involved were Dr Ladda,valaya Ratananakorn; Dr Prasit 
Chaitaw:esub, Head Division of Disease Control; Dr Watcharapol Chaiyaputta· and Dr Tippawon 
Tcekyawat. 

Before llying to Cambodia the MTE Team held a final meeting with the Dr Liu Zaixin and the OIE observers 
Dr Jean Boyazoglu and Dr Teruhide Fujita to discuss matters arising from the workshop including details of 
the sharcd responsibility between OIE and ASEAN, transitional arrangements and the future role of PR 
China. 

• 5 Dcccmbcr 2003 

The MTE team met with senior staff of the National Animal Health and Production Investigation Centre 
(NAHPIC) for an inspection of the laboratory and a briefing on animal health and FMD contrai in 
Cambodia. Persans consulted were Dr Som Sam, Chief of NAHPIC; Dr Keo Samrang, Vice Chief, 
NAHPIC; Dr Holl Davunn, Vice Chief and Head of Epidemiology, NAHPIC; and Dr Nap Sokhim, 
NAHPIC. 

Dr Tum Sotheara, NAHPIC; Dr Elliot Patter, Consultant to the World Bank and EU projects; Dr Murray 
McLean, Consultant; and Dr Stephanie Desvaux, French Volunteer to the DAHP. 

6 Dcccmber 2003 

The MTE team went to the cattle export feedlot at Kampong Som and the associated port near Sihanoukville. 
The team also took the opportunity to consult with Dr Sen Sovann in his raies as Deputy Director, DAHP 
and Vice President of the OIE Sub-Commission for FMD in Southeast Asia. Others present were Dr Nap 
Sokhim, NAHPIC; Mr Yusuf Dayan, Manager, Export Feedlot in Kampong Som and the quarantine staff 
located at the feedlot. 

7 Dcccmbcr 2003 

Ors Abila, Roger, Yoshimura and Edwards traveled to Bangkok. Dr Murray and Mr Kershaw left the team at 
this time. 
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8 Dcccmbcr 2003 

Report \\Titing 

MTE team meeting at OLD 

9 Dcccmbcr 2003 

Report writing 

MTE team meeting al OLD 

10 Dcccmbcr 2003 

Report writing 

MTE team meeting at OLD 

11 Dcccmbcr 2003 

Report writing 

Consultation with Dr Koichi Namba and Dr Masao Sasaki (JI C/\, Bangkok) on \'accinc issues 

Final MTE team meeting at OLD 

12 Dcccmbcr 2003 

Ors Abila, Roger and Yoshimura dèpartcd. 
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APPENDIX 5 - Progressive Zoning Approach 

A Long-term Strategk Approach to FMD Control in Southeast Asia 

Purpose: 

57 

To advise the Mid Term Evaiuation for the OIE Southeast Asia Foot and Mouth Disease (SEAFMD) 
Campaign on progress with the development of the progressive zoning approach as the framewnrk for a 
long-term strategic approach to the contrai of FMD in Southeast Asia. 

Background: 

The . .Southeast As:a Foot and Mouth Diseasc Campaign (SEAFMD) was fom1ed as a result of an ASEAN 
decision for rr:ember countries to contrai FMD through co-ordinated action by eig;ht countries. These are 
Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam. 

Indonesia is <1. free zone fo:· FMD and is faced with the challenge of m::iintaining this status. Infection in 
neighbouring countries is a threat to this status. The Philippines has mude good progrcss with their plans to 
erad;cate FMD and now bas Mindanao and the Palawan-Masbate-Yisaya Islands as free zones to OIE 
st:mdards. Malaysia is planning to cor.firm the status of East Malaysia as a frec zone and is planning to 
submit a case to OIE by February 2004. A review in 1999, recommended that establishment of contrai zones 
was an effective way to progressively contrai and eradicate the disease in ma1nland SE J\sia and thal 
countries would have to work together to achievc lasting bcnefits from FMD control. The Malaysia
Thailand-Myanmar Peninsular Campaign for FMD Freedom has been cstablished to put this rnto practicc 
and on 6 November 2003, a Memorandum of Undcrstanding was signcd by the thrce countrics. This 1s a 
programme to progrcssively establish a frce zone on the MTM PenÎ!1sular and will take a minimum of live 
years. 

Progrcss with est:1hlisJ1mc11t of the p._.-og1·cssivc zoning approach 

FMD is endemic in the remainder of Southeast Asia an<l there arc varying lcvcls of contrnl and this ùcpcncb 
heavily on the capacity of the countries to implement effective animal health programs. Somc Ct)Unl.rics arc 
very poor and requirc extemal support to be succcssful in improving control of FMD. Ali countric:; in this 
arca have one of more neighbnurir.g countries and there are signilicant movements or animai s bc..:tw<.:cn th<.:m. 
This is the major reason for the spread of discase. The:-c is also reintroduction of the discasc from countrics 
to the north and the west. For these ~easor.s progress in mainland Southcast Asia is likcly to be slow. 

There is evidence from man y purts of the worlù that FMD .;an oc controllcù and eradicatcd pro ·.-,dc:d that it is 
possible to implemcnt a packag.e of control measures inclu<ling effective quarantinc and movcmcnt control. 
surveillance, emergency contrai, measurcs to eradicate outbreaks and wherc nccessary vaccination. Public 
av,areness and industrJ support are also important. 

Progressive zoning has been widely used as a means of eradicating diseus::s in many parts of the woïlù. lt 
rccogniscs that therc arc scvcral phases in any cr,;npaign and thcse usually inclucle a control phase tn gct th<.: 
prcvalcnce tlown t0 whcre an eraùication objective would be feasiblc . Thc disca :;,' <.:o;1t ïol ;11casu1-cs :i:1p! 1t:d 
i.i thesc phases will be diffcrcnt. Progressive zoning also rccognises that a stcpw ist: appw.::ch \,·i :: rno:, t 
likcly bring succcss .!nd that in many cases it will be ncce:;sary to concentratc .csources in tht: 1.ont:s whcre 
there is the greatest chance of success and then to build on the successcs. Within the MTM arca. ··z,,mcs· of 
different status will be established to assist with the phascd process of control and eradication off-MD. 

Livestock arc very important in most parts of Southcast Asia and many of the countrics have a compaïativc 
advantage in the p::-oduction of livestock and there is significant untapped export potential for !in:stock and 
livestock products. FMD is a major obstacle io exports and is also a costly imposition on internai 
movements. FMD a!so has significant impacts on the hea!th and production of susceptible animai s and this 
includes reduced drnught power in _sever:il ofthcsc countrics. The bcnclits e: fa more targctt:ù c:ost cffcc:i,: c 
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approach to FMD control are likely to be substantial. It is thesc bcnefïts that sh\)Uld providc the ccono1111c . 
drivers and inccntivcs requireci to encourage active participation by al! stakeholde,;; . 

It is considered that little further progress will be made in the rcgion without having a long-tcrm stratcgic 
vision. lt is thought that the time frame required will be in the oràer of 10-20 ycars. This is consistcn: with 
the rate of progrcss for other major disease control programs in other parts of the world . 

This p3per is the result of discussions with many people on future approachcs to FMD control and 
cradication in the region. These discussions have led to the developmcnt of a set of principics !o guide any 
future control or cradication activity m the region and these include: 

• Strong co-operation and support between ncighbouring countries is rcquired 

o Zoning/regionalisation should be pro1:,>ressive and initially zoncs/regions should be srnall and 
establ~shed where they will be of greatest stratcgic benc!it. 

c;. Zone with the flow whenevcr possible. Zoning should, whercver possible, be establishcd at the 
source oî animal movements and/or the source of the discase. 

.. Use geographical ban-iers to advantage whenever possible. This includcs occans, rivc,s. lakcs and 
mountains. 

• Zoning should be planned to maximise the facilitation of trade and movemcnt of ,P1i111als and 
minimise disruption of traditional movement patterns. 

o Build on existing plans and priorities for the establishment of zones •.vhenever possibic. 

• The method used to control FMD within a zone · shou!d be baseà on the status or the zone and 
shou!d use the most cost-effective measures appropriatc to that zone. For example in somc cases 
vaccination may be requir('d. in others a high level of surveillance and cradication af ou!hrcaks 
may the stratq,,y that is required 

• Establish agreed minimum standards for contrai of FMD within the zone 

e The type of zones used will depend on the status of the zone and the phase of control. For the 
MTM zones these include Inîecteù zones (IN), Contrai Zones (CZ), Eradication Zones (El) and 
Free Zones (with or without vaccination). Buffer zones (BZ) may also be needed in nreas or 
strategic importance eg. Bordering high risk or uncontrolled arcas 

TJsing thesc principles, some possible locations for the establishment of additim1al zones have be~n iàentifïed 
for further dissussion. These arc listed below and marked on Figure 1. · 

o Luzon Island (Complete cradication activity) 
• East Malaysia ( seek OIE FZ status for Sabah and Sarawak) 
G The MTM Peninsular Campaign for FMD Freedom 
• Lower Mekong (Vietnam, Cambodia with Lao PDR, Thailand and Malaysia having a medium 

term interest) 
• Region 2 ofThailand 
• Upper Mekong (Lao PDR, Myanmar, Thailand, Vietnam and PR China) 
G Red River basin and border with PR China (Vietnam and PR China) 
• Rhakine and Sagaing areas of Myanmar 

If succcssful these zones could be expanded and eventually would coalesce as progress was made. 

It is recognised that some of the countrics involved do not at present have the capacity or the resources to 
effectively establish and maintain these zones. If these zones are strategically placed to bring long term 
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benefit to the whole region there needs to be a whole of region approach to building capacity and finding the 
resources required. 

It is considered that a long term strategic plan will be of benefit to the region because it is more likely to be 
successful and is more likely to attract the support of decision makers and potential funders. It can also give 
a focus to the existing funding provided within the region by a range of organisations that are funding 
various aspects of disease control. There is already some progress in this regard. It will need high level 
political support and co-operation with PR China, India and Bangladesh will be necessary. 

The MTM Peninsular Campaign for FMD Freedom is being developed as a model for other zoning proposais 
and already there is an MOU, a project description and logical framework, minimum standards for FMD 
control, definitions of zone status, criteria for zone progression and a surveillance strategy. These materials 
are already being used and modified to suit the other zoning proposais. 

At their meeting in August 2002, National FMD Co-ordinators discussed these issues at length, gave in
principle support and agreed that the paper should be refined for wider discussion with stakeholders and at 
regional meetings. During the last 12 months it has been presented and discussed with member countries 
and several international conferences and various regional meetings including the Second Workshop on 
Animal Movement Management in the Mekong Basin. 
At this meeting it was identified that zoning and animal movement management were closely linked. The 
main outcomes of the workshop were to identify three locations for establishment of the pilot project(s) on 
animal movement management/zoning and to commission a working group to begin work for each location. 

During the visit to Myanmar by the President of the Sub-Commission in July 2002, discussions were held 
with the Director General and senior staff of the Livestock Breeding and Veterinary Department on the best 
long-term prospects for control of FMD in Myanmar and it was agreed that a workshop wou!d be organised 
to commence the process. 

The 91
" Meeting of the OIE Sùb-Commission endorsed the concept of the progressive zoning approach ami 

agreed to the formation of working groups to progress planning for the potential zones. The process is to 
begin detailed discussions with member countries and relevant stakeholdcrs to dcfïne the zones and the 
requirements for their establishment. This is the fïrst step in a process to objectively assess the feasibility of 
zoning proposais and is necessary before any detailed feasibility study could be launched . It is proposed that 
the vehicle for doing this be the working groups establishcd at the AMM workshop and for M

0

yanmar to 
establish a separate working group. Leadership of the working groups would corne from the mcmbcr 
countries and the RCU in conjunction with other supporters would hclp with meeting costs and providc 
technical advice. Funding for four meetings over two ycars for each working group is assurcd and the funds 
are coming from a range of sources including AusAID, OIE Japan Trust Fund and the EU projccts in Lao 
PDR and Vietnam. JICA and FAO are making in kind contributions. Eaeh proposcd zone will rcquirc 
resources and access to people with the skills to conduct the dctailcd cpidemiological and economic studies 
required to complete the feasibility process. 

There have now been one meeting of the Lower Mckong Working Group, two meetings of the Upper 
Mekong Working Group and an expert mission (coopcration betwccn, the EU SVSV project, New Zealand 
and the SEAFMD Campaign) to Vietnam to provide advicc on the fcasibility of the Red River Delta Disease 
Free Zoning proposai. A workshop on further zoning for Myanmar is planned for 5-6 January 2()(J,f 

The progressive zoning approach is already having an imp;"tct as nK . ~,cr counlries and international agencies 
see the logic of this approach. Sorne cxamples of the alhnmcnt of activitics arc : 

• Regional representativcs of the OIE (Tokyo), EU (Lao and Vietnam), AusJ\lD, New Zcaland, FAO 
and JICA are providing cash or in kind support and providing expertise to conduct the \vorkshops or 
expert missions 

• Agencies such as JICA, EU, FAO anè IAEA arc bcginning to align their cxisting projccts to 
prioritics for this approach 

• Member countries and supporting agencics are working tO\vard providing the expertise .md funds Lo 

initiale some of the fcasibility studies . Considcrablc additiona-1 assistance is requircd 
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• Intcmational agcncies arc consulting with the RCU on the progressive zôning approach when 
prcparing future livestock and animal health projects. These include projects being planned for the 
AusAID SPSCBP and a major submission to ADB. 

• One of three major recommendations from the regional consultations on the Global Framework on 
Trans-boundary Discases (GF-TADS) is to accelerate the progressive zoning approach to the 
control of FMD in Southeast Asia. 

Rccommcndations: 

lt is rcco:~~nieÎ,dcd that the Mid Term Evaluation Team: 

6. NOTE progrcss with the dcvelopmcnt of a long-term strategic approach to FMD contrai in Southeast 
Asia using a progressive zoning approach and; 

7. ENDORSE the progressive zoning approach as the basis of a long tenn strategic approach to FMD in 
Southeast Asia . 

8. ENDORSE the principles for selccting potential zones for FMD contrai in mainland Southeast Asia 

9. ADVISE on ways to attract f unds to enable the working gro:..:ps to undertake the technical and economic 
fcasibility studies required. 

1 O. AGREE that maintaining existing FMD free zones is a very high priority and that additional resources 
should be found to assist Indoncsia in maintaining its FZ status 

SEAFMD Rcgional Co-ordination Unit 
OIE, Bangkok, 23/1 1/03 

Figure 1. A long terni strategic approach to FMD contrai 
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AP.PENDIX 6 • Summ:iry of Activities Relevant to Animal Hcalth and the SEAFMD Çnmpai~n 

1 ---------------·---r-----------------------------,-----------------------.----------~------~ 
0rganisatlons(s) Actlvily/Projecl SEAFMO Component{s) Total (USD) FMD (t;S::>) 

12345678 

330,000; jOIEIAusAID 

IMember Coun:rtes 

1 
Cambodiz 

1 
!ndonesia 

Lao PDR 

1 Malaysia 
Myanmar 
PhilippiuêS 

Thailand 
FMD budget 

RCU (Salaries and in-kind) 

RRL 
Vietnam 

AClAR 
Lc,ll PDR 

Cambodia 

Australia (lncluding AFFA) 
President (AFFA)-
Surveillance consultancy (AFFA} 

IRA consultancy (AFFA) 
lndonesia (PA, ER; Surveillance) . 

WNSEAFMD/A-PEC/AusAID 

Asian Oevelopment Bank 
Me!<ong Basin Project 

AusAlD 
SEAFMD 
Philippines Task Force 

SPSCBP 
ASEAN Regional Project 
WNSEAFMD/APEC/AusAID 

AAHL 
Assistance lo RRL 

Lao Project 
FMD kit production (lAEA) 

Australian Biosecurity CRC 

Australian Volunteers 

DFID/World B&nk - Cambodia 

European Union 
Lao PDR 

Vietnam 
Cambodia (Under development) 

Regional Coordination 

Animal Disease Control 

Animal Disease Contre! 

Animal Disease Control 
Animal Disease Control 
Animal Disease Control 

Animal Disease Control 

Animal Disease Control 
Vaccination (120 mbaht) 

Movement Control (30 mbaht) 
Surviellance (û mbaht) 

Regio:1al 

Animal Disease Control 

CSF/FMD Control (AAHL) 

Under developmenl 

~issions to participate in acliYi!ies 

Mission to MTM 

Mission to MTM 
PA, ER, Surveillance 
One month training program:in PR 

Project proposai under development 

See Regional (above) 

X X X X X · X X X 

X X X X X X X X 

X X x· X X X X X 

X X X X X X X X 

X X X X X X X X 

X X X X X X X X 

X X X X X X ~ X 

X X X X X X X X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

X X X X X X X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X X X X X X X X 

X 

X X 

X X 

X X X 

X X X X X 

National FMD control program x x x x x x 
Under development (training and pilot x x x x 

Support for AAHL al RRL X X X X 

One monLfi training program in PR x x x 

Training, biocontainment, quality 

Control of CSF and FMD (ACIAR) 
FMD diagnostic kits for distribution by 

Research into new surveillance 

RCU Communications Officer 

Capacity building for AH 

Strenglhening livestock development 

SVSV project 
Capacity building for Animal Health 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X X X X X X 

X X X X X X 

X X X X X X 

2,500.000 

50,000 

1 eoo.ooo: 

1 

1 

125,000 

750,000 

1,000,000 

330,000 

120,000 

6,000 

3,000,000 

750,000 

150,000 

100,000 

140,000 

35,000 
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APPENDIX 6 - Summary of Activities Relevant to Animal Health and the SEAFMD·Campaign 

Organisations(s) Activity/Project SEAFMD Component(s) Total (USD ) i=MD (USD) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

FAO 
Diagnosis and epidemiology TCP Strengthening uses Border X X 300,000 100,000 

( FMD including RRL) Animal and Surveillance, Countries 
included China, Vietnam, Lao PDR & 
Thailand 

Epi study in UM lncludes PR China, Lao PDR, X X X X X 20,000 20,000 

Myanamr, Thailand & Vietnam 

PA study in LM lncludes Cambodia, Lao PDR, X X X X 20,000 20,000 

Thailand & Vietnam 

Livestock identification (?) lncludes APHCA countries, TCP X X X X X X X 400,000 

project max of 

Economie assessment Animal Health Economies & the Vil!age X X X X X X X 20,000 20,000 

level includes Cambodia, Lao PDR, 
Thailand & Vietnam 

IAEA 
Fellowships/travel grants Evaluation of FMD NS prctein ELISA X 5,000 5,000 

Kit 

Prep and distn or kits (AAHURRL) FMD diagnostic k:ts for distribution by X X 

JICA 
Regional project (BKK) Strengthening disease control in X X X X X 

v:etnam (Hanoi) 1 

OIE/Japan Trust Fund Support for regional animal health X X X 500,000 40 ,000 

New Zealand 
Vietnam - current Participate in expert mission X 

Vietnam - future Unôer consideration X X X 
1 

OIE 
SEAFMD Campaign (AusAID) See regional (above) 

ManagemenVsupport for SEAFMD Management, exrertise, in-kind X X X X X X X X 

(R China 
Lao PDR Labs and training X X 

Myanmar Labs and training X X 

--- 1 Prlvate Sector 
1 PSCC ln kind contribution by members :1 

1 

Vaccine suppliers Sample submissicn 1 

1 Vaccine suppliers SupporVsponsorship for X 1 

1 1 

United States l 
Assistance to CSU X X 

1 --
Unlversitles l 
Chiang Mal Uni Research on FMD in northern Thailand 

1 

X X X 

1 

1 

Cclorado State Uni (USA) Postgraduate student in MTM X )( 1 

Kasetsart Uni Research en FMD in Thail:?ncl 

1 

1 1 
' 1 

1 

Murdoch University (Perth) Epidemiological research and training 
1 

1 
1 Reading University (UK) lhvclver':'}nt in EU project in Vietn:?m 1 1 X 1 1 1 



APPENDIX 6 - Summary of .-\c-th·i1ie\ Relernnl lo ,\nâr~rnl llc:ilth and !lie SE.-\FMO C:impaign 

Organisa:ions(s) 
1 

Acti".ity/Proje:ct SEAFMD Compone;i:(sj Total (U~D) FMD (USD) 

, 2 3 4 s ,:; 7 6 

UPM (Malaysia) Poslgraduale sludenls from Malaysia 

World Bank/DFID Capacily building for AH X X X 

Cambocfia 

; 

1 TOTAL . 241 ::, 21 44 35 28 20 13 6,820,000 4,836,000 



APPENDIX 7 - List of Abhrcviations 

AAIIL 

AAI-ITF 

AFTA 

APIICA 

ASEAN 

ASEAN+J: 

ARC 

ASWGL 

AusAID 

BAI 

DAI! 

DAIIP 

DLD 

Australian Animal Health Laboratory 

ASEAN Animal Health Trust Fund 

Asian Free Trade At,rreement 

Animal Production and Health Commission for Asia 
' 

Association for South-eastem Asia Nations 

Rcgional forum with ASEAN and PR China, Japan and Korea 

ASEAN Regional Coordinator 

ASEAN Seetoral Working Group on Livestock 

Australian Agency for International Development 

Bureau of Animal Industries, Philippines 

Dcpartment of Animal Health, Vietnam 

Dcpartment of Animal Health and Production, Cambodia 

Dcpartment of Livestock Dcvelopment, ïl1ailan<l 

EU Europcan Union 

FAO 

FMD 

IAEA 

IFAD 

ILRI 

MTM 

NFMDTF 

OIE 

PSCC 

RCU 

RRL 

SEAFMD 

Food and Agriculture Organisation 

Foot and Mouth Disease 

International Atomic Energy Agency 

International Fund for Agricultural Development 

International Livestock Research Institute 

Malaysia-Thailand-Myanmar Peninsular Campaign for FMD 

National FMD Task Force, Ph-ilippines 

Office International des Epizooties 

Private Sector Consultative Committee 

Regional Coordination Unit 

Regional Referencè Laboratory 

Southeast Asia Foot and Mouth Disease Campaign 

SOM-AMAF Senior Officiais Meeting - ASEAN Ministries of Agriculture and Forestry 

SVSV Strengthcning Veterinary Services in Vietnam 

TCP Technical Cooµeration Project 

TORs Terms of Reference 

VSF Veterinaire sans Frontiere 

WRL World Reference Laboratory, Pirbright 
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